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Editorials Still west's best sculler
that flag question again
recently again took a look at Ganadians’ 
preferences regarding a national flag and the results of the poll 
sho>ve4  that support for the Union Jack has increased substan- 
^tiring the past year, and support for>an entirely new 
flag has declined about the same amount. The results also in- 
' dicatC that we are as far from any solution to the problem which 
would stand a hope of gaining a national acceptance.
We would hazard a guess that the increase in popularity 
pi the Union Jack is a direct result of the impact of the Corona- 
tion on the feelings and thinking of Canadians.
A year ago, 46 per cent of Canadians thought we should 
have a new flagrtoday only 39 per cent still hold this opinion.
; A year ago, only 30 per cent were in fayor of staying with the 
Union Jack ; today, the figure has risen , to 35 per cCnt. Support 
for the Canadian Ensign, the red flag with the Union Jack in 
the upper corner nearest the masthead, remains low; it was 14 
per cent a year ago an,d is 15 per cent today.
But the national, figures do not tell all the story. Broken 
down the percentages show that 68 per cent of the French 
Canadians want a completely new flag (by Svhich the great 
majority of them mean a flag .without the Union Jack). Only 
28 per cent of. English-speaking Canadians hold this view. Only 
.one French-Ganadian in 20 wants the Union Jack; only slightly 
- more want the Canadian Ensign. Therefore since the last seri- 
J ous a'ttempt to Solve the problem broke down when a parlia­
mentary committee-split along racial lines (leaving the English- 
speaking majority in favor of a flag including the Union Jack 
and the French-speaking minority still opposed to it) there 
■ seems to be no, solution.possible which would not annoy either 
Quebec on the one hand or the rest otCanada on the other.
It is the view of this newspaper that the plain Union Jack 
I is not a wholly satisfactory flag for Canada. We think it should 
* be flown, on appropriate occasipns and in appropriate places, as 
the flag, of the British Commonwealth to whiclr we all belong. 
But since Canada, .by law as well a,s in fact, is a separate.
S trik e  loom s as u n io n  
fa il to  a g re e  o n  w a g ^
Jaycees to  apply 
more red tape 
on vehicles
Kelowna Jaycees will again be bn  
hand at Boyd’s b riye-In  Theatre 
W edne^ay and Friday nights to  ap­
ply! reflective tape to  bum pers of* 
yehiqles. , ; ' ^
The Junior Chamber ran  out of 
tape on Saturday bu t another sup­
ply has arrived. Ultimate goal is to  
■have every , 'vehicle reflectorized. 
I^rppse of; the "Lite-A-Bumper” 
drive is to  promote traffic safety.
Lake level
Feet
Level this morning ............. 102.43
Level a ago 102.43
Level a year ago .............. 102J9
Agreed maximum ......._.... 102A0
Ag^ed minimum........... : 99J10
fined $4.50 fo r failing to stop a t  a 
stop sign.
Fairley injured when
■ j A local disabled man was;injiired and is now temporarily; 
prevented from earning a livelihood for his family as a result 
of ,the actions of a law-breaking juvenile cyclist; .
: Recovering at home frorh injuries caused when thrown to 
the sidewalk of The City Park’s promenade Friday afternoon is 
j . Keith Fairley, who lost the use of one arm in an auto mishap 
-four years’ago and had it amputated just below the elbow in 
1951. ' ’
■ Mr, Fairley was walking along 
the,* promenade on a business call 
when his artificial arm, with a hook 
on; the f end, was caught in  the
KELOWNA ROWING CLUB’S Ray Bostock proved. 
sovereign nation with a Queen of its own, we believe the argu- Isaturday \yny he s considered the^ top. sculler in the Pacific ; tfie vehicle and landed heavily on 
ments for a flag which will denote our exclusive nationhood are Northwest by ppturing^^^t^ B.C. singles title at Yancouver in M injured arm and head.,
• . an exciting race with well-known Graham Watson, of Vancou- TREATED AT SCENE
very strong. . pj^oto shows Ray with the Hector McDonald Mem- Knocked momentarily uncon-
At the same , time, however, we believe that such a flag orial Trophy he was awarded as winner of the Vancouver Prov- scibus, Mr. Fairley was treated at 
should clearly and adequately symbolize our origins and our ince’s Athlete 6f the Year award, for 1952. - th e  scene bv  Dr. Oeorffe A th a n s  for
heritage and our allegiance to the Crowp; and we do not see 
how any flag can do this unless it includes the Union Jack.
To propose abolishing the Union'Jack is to propose that 
we cut ourselves off from our heritage; and to a great majority 
of Canadians such a proposal is unthinkable. . '
What, for instance, is wrong with the Union Jack in one 
corner and the fleur-de-lys or the maple leaf in the other ? We
Possibility of a strike in packinghouses throughout the 
■ Okanagan Valley loomed this morning as je tinns from various 
' locals started trickling in to labor headquarters of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union (TLC). *
The majority report of a conciliation board recently recom­
mended that there be no increase in the scale of \yages, and that 
the present rate be continued for one more year, or to the end of 
the 1953 financial year. There are over 3,000 people employed 
at peak season in the 31 plants under blanket certifitatioh with 
■the F F V W U . . ■ , „
'INTERSECTION COLLISION ” Conciliation board was comprised of Allan H. Hull,-Van- 
Considerable damage but no in- couvcr,whOiWaschairman;John M .K osty,of Coldstream, em- 
jury was caused in a two-car cdl- ployers’ nominee and William H. Fleck, Kelowna, as employees’ 
lision rewnUy at m n  and Queens- nominee. Mr. Fleck, who-is TLC organizer in the B.C. Inter- 
KefowiS iS^DlSd dissented- and recommended an increase of six cents per
couver. Brydon subsequently was hour for, men and lunc cents an hour for women*
The FFVW U had asked for an increase of 25 percent on all 
rates of $1 per hour or more, and an increase of 25 cents andiour 
on all rates under $1 an hour. Cpnciliatiou board was set up 
after negotiations broke down at the expiry of a four-year agree­
ment on April 30. •  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂
Bryan Cooney, Federation director of organization, said the 
result of the conciliation board had been sent out to the 12 locals 
in the Olfanagan to ascertain whether they accepted the report, 
or request a government-supervised strike vote.
“As long as there is any hope of re-opening negotiations; 
there will be no government-supervised strike vote,'Mb. i 
Cooney declared. He hoped another meeting would be held 
next week with industry representatives.
“From the returns we have received to date from the ques­
tionnaire, I  would say there is an indication the majority report 
of the conciliation board would be turned down,” Mr. Cooney 
added: About 50 percent of the locals had replied up to this ; 
morning.,"-"
Due to the four-year agreement, ,■■
the Federation received no increase 
during 1952, according to Mr, Coo­
ney. 'The Federation fe lt t h a t ' in  
M in .«view of tiie fact tha t workers in  
59 other industries had received in -
The weather
Max.
July  9 .................................  82
July 10 ................................... 88
July  11 ...............................  92
July  12 :................................... 87
Tuesday ou tlook-cloudy .
senior
hav.Ci4iever understood French,Canada's objection to this^ ,^The.j^trong;arms and stout back, of Ray Bqstock carried
the scene by Dr. George Athans for. 
shock and cuts to  his arm. A la ter 
X-'ray showed' there was no frac-
■ ture but chipping. of the elbow is
■ believed to have resulted. ' i
Contacted by the Courier, Mr. 
Fairley said he will not b e 'ab le  to  
use his artificial arm  again for 
.about two weeks. ,
:’{T’m not just .too sure how- it  all 
.happened,” said Mr. ' Fairleyi “I 




Tenders . have been - called for r e - . 
construction, of a . portio nof Okan- 
a g ^  Highway Nix. 97' immediately
56 ' creases, both last year and this year, 
60 some.consideration was due to the 
63 packinghouse workers, v 
PRODUCTION COSTS .UP 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, speaking for the 
industry labor negotiating commit­
tee, told the conciliation board that
-.'-Jiim through to victory at V^rcouver-SaturdaY as he captured 
the B.C. senior singles sculling title in al tight race with Graham 
Watson of Vancouver,'’ His was the only Kelowna Rowing Club COMPliAINTMust be a two-way street
■' - triumph but junior Penticton oarsmen carried the Okanagan . cnnirpcman f th pa i r
Chaotic conditions in the United States fresh fruit market standard high, winning both events, they entered; dian Mounted PoUce here^said^mla
have led to fe a rs  in th e  O k a n ag an  th a t  th e  C an ad ia n  m a rk e t In denionstrating why he is con- couver. morning that no complaint had
, ,, , , I 1 \  ■ u  ̂ f*. sidered the top sculler in the prov- Ensign and Butcher attem pted to reached the local police office..How- winds around An irrigation flume
may b e  lloodccl wun tluinpeq American peacnes ancl o th e r  s o l t  jjjce and the Pacific Northwest (he defend successfully the ’ senior ever, an investigation into the acci- making an ■ acute .right-hand tu rn
nlent df . public :-worlb.
' While the  legal .description'; is giv­
en 'as“ reconstruc^ion of Okanag­
an Highway West Sum m M and. to 
Lot 4244,” i t  is understood this cov­
ers that portion of th e ' road ■which
Hard-surfaejng 
of city roads 
d o w  c o i n p l ^ ^
__________________ __________  While Storm s Contracting Co.
the wage rate in  tire pack in ^ o u se  J*®.® completed . hard-surfacing 5.1 
industry had already increased from mues of Aity roads, council will 
38 cents an hour in 1939 to $1 an an immediate sui-vejrof other
hour in  1952. O ther costs in connec- streets .and avenues to see if they 
tion w ith the packing of frult*had can be improved, 
increased, approxim ately in  proper- routine report to
tion, w ith the result tha t they m ore city fathers Monday night. Aid. R. 
than offset the  increase .ob ta ined ' chairm an, o l  public
even in 1952 fo r apples. works committee, said the city now
■' .Frost ; damage had ' reduced - the bas 15 miles of hard-surfaced roads, 
crop to- a , point w here overhead' ®bmething w hich no other city , of
•, %***Ji*i» W* VV**3* ■ . •
tered heavy competition from On- taxpayers to. float another money 
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and the bylaw for a simflar paving project 
U.S. Wages paid in  Ontario, Que- ’Text year.
bee and M aritim es packing plants public works committee head
were much low er than those paid said there is enough m aterial left 
in  B.C. oyer for th e  city to  trea t another
1‘The m ajority ' of the members of a half miles of streets. Ho
fru  ts  lo n g  b e fo re  th e  C an ad ian  p ro d u c t  is re a d y  to  b e  sh ip p ed , holds the PNW singles title) Bos- doubles championship held by KRC dent was promised. into the town of Summerland. The S h  c S ^ d l^ c o u ld  con?der im-* T i r T r r \  tock ended a good five lengths bu t went down to defeat a t the Signs are posted at vantage noints would come out irnmediately ^owo’̂ bers in this wmen council coma consider im-
I he conditions are potentially so serious that BCFGA official ahead of the straining VRC champ- hands of Vancouver’s duo. in the S  and a t e n S e s  f K d -  east, or j^hinq Durnin Motors, lo- Pioving.
a re  u s in g  e x tr a o rd in a ry  m easu res  to  a p p e a l to  th e  C a n a d ia n  ion. Bostock opened a gap between ........... ^ - ............................................................ ^
• °  , /  them at the one-third m ark and
•wholesalers for co-opcration,and support. gradually built it up to finish with
In the United States the lettuce, the potato, the orange and a handy,m argin over "Watson,^even
. , ,  . , though he was unaccustomed to the
Serious trouble, with swells that plagUed the Coal Har-
Vancouver also turned back a  bid 
by Len Snowsell and Chris McCor­
mick to take the junior doubles 
title.'
In a senior eights,. Victoria won 
out over Vancouver. Victoria also 
captured the junior. fours ; against 
Vancouver.
Bostock’s time in the senior 
singles was 9:12.4. VRC’s senior 
fours victory over > the Kelowna 
crew was the first for Vancouver
ding bicycles to operate 
wglks. While the rule has been ig-
on xhl cated a f th e  to p ,o f Peach Orchard 5"°®*
m e continue south other industries in British Colunr-
bia.’M he m ajority report admitted.
h o w  th e  p ea ch  g ro w e rs  a re  in t ro u b le .
much of the product selling for less than the cost of production, bor course. „  „  . ^
The fear here is that some of this surplus stock may be dumped .year award donated by the Van-
ipto the Canadian market* thus ruining it for the Canadian coiiver Province for 1952, Bostock 
’ ~ won for himself the undisputed
producer. ' ' righ t to enter the Canadian Henley
A n d  t h i .  c o m e , j u s t  a t  a  tim e  tv h en  th e  U .S . h a s  r e s tr ic te d  at St. C atharine , Ont, am y n v e
th^ shipments of Canadian cheese, butter and other Uunadian However, ho isn’t too sure at the
tiVnf Aminfrv I momcnt if hc wUl go cBst fo t thefarhi produce into that country. ^  , Canadian championship. ‘T m  not
This situation brings to mind the . assertion of Hugh satisfied with the condition I ’m in,’'
Crombie, past president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- ^owlng^om^quiti^^bit t S
elation, that “today imports eater Canada more freely than tlu?y year and my singles work has suf-
do any other country, and goods may enter Canada at prices [-SSns, were other I 'P f ia f 'I ’a
below the cost of production’in the: country of origin.” While ’’i haven’t given it up co )̂)loteiy, ly »  >^v^
iMr. Crombie may have been speaking specifically of niauufac- **^BoStock^also figured, in A special appeal regarding Rogat-
tured goods, his statement holds true for agricultural products fours race] at Vanebuver with  ̂ a.
,  f , • f 1 crew put together a t-th e  last mjri- the Regatta commlltec.
ns well ami suggests tlio need of a careful review of the ude- t̂o in order to make a contest for R fs felt that flogs and bunting
used during the recent Coronation 
could again be used.
‘■Giving Kelowna a festive air In 
this manner cpntrlUutos .to  the 
ovcrnll impression of visitors;" - 
stated chairman p. F. Parkinson.
nored 'frequently , this is the first GUlch Road b ^ o re  rejoining -However m ev ha^^^
time in recent m o n t h s  t h a t  i n i u r v  t-be mam highway m .'the vicinity “ Oweyer, they^have not been con- 
S  resulted ^  of the home owned by I. G. Tho/r submitted to
s resunea. steinsoh. them that the fru it growers are fln-
fThis route was originally recom- anciolly able to  Increase wages at 
mendbd last fa ll by  provincial gov- ; j. .




nuucy  of Canada’s tarilV policies. The “dumping” of goqds the Vancouver four.  ̂ Vancouver 
. . .  Y- .. , i . • won thc-racc  by a slim margin,
from  oiiier coiiiitnes m  the Canadian market, whatever seeming -with Bostbek wore Russ Ensign,
s h o r t -n in  a d v a n ta g e  m ig h t  th e reb y  be g a in e d , w b u ld  q u ick ly  he John Agasslz and Lou
more than offset bv the diijioctitionof industry and unemploy- Agassiz lost out in the junior
«1..,4 f.niMvv The dmnoimr 'Af U S ncachcs for in'- doubles to a Penticton sculler. Pen- "If cveryohe will decorate as theymem that would tollow. Hit mimpiilg ot u.D.Jitauits, lor m did for the Coronation it' will bo
s tan ce , in th is  c o u n try  cou ld  ciuisc g r e a t  h a rd s h ip  for th e  O k a u - junior fours in a race against Van- wonderful,” he added. 
ag:m  g ro w e r  a i\d  th o se  serv ices w h ich  (lepcild  Upon h is  p ro s p e r ­
i ty ' ■’ , '■■ ■ ' ' '  '■ '■ ' ' ■ ;;■ •
, No country- has demonstrated greater sinceniy of purpose 
than Canada in the'matter of eliminating the barriers to inter­
national trade. Free convertibility of currency and an casing of 
restrictions on, iinporH are cogent evidence of Canada’s efforts 
to ipiplcmeni this country’s inteinational treaty obligations.
Unfortunately, as Mr. Crombie points out, the United State.s 
, and other 'countries have been lc.-.s ready to give effect to tludr 
treaty coinniitnients respecting trade and tariffs. Freedom of 
trailc, if it is to mean anything, must he a two-way street.
Blame lightning 
for forest fire
Lightning caused a t least ono 
fire in the forests in tliis area d u r­
ing Wednesday’s brief storm.
A efew of the B.C. Forest Serv­
ice put out a fire four miles north 
of Pcachland. A spokesman said 
there were believed to have "sev­
en strikes” during the storm, most 
of them on the west ,sido of tho 
lake. I ' , ,
To datdf there have been six for- 
lest fires in this district! all pu t out 
: before any damage w as caused.
With warmer w eather here it  has 
Increased the danger of forest fires. 
Persons using the woods are urged 
to observe every precaution.
Smokers travelling on highways 
' through - wooded vcountry should 
not throw live clgarot butts out tho 
car ' ’ “ ■
many
Tw o  jail terms 
given by cadi
decision was h k d  up due to  oppo- the satisfaction of the mpjority of .T w o  jail term s wore meted out
hv a  group of Summerland the board members tha t the inabil- morningbioup 01 i^ummeriami by M agistrate A. D. Marshall,sitlon by _ ,
resident. The new’ highway will by 
pass lower Sununwland, and will 
sk irt West Summerland.
TRADE LICENCE
A. A. Bentley, a reppe^entatiye of REipORT
the Roxy Music Ltd., automatic - 
vending machine, was granted a 
trade licence by city cbuncll Mon- ®̂ *eck:
day night.
any fault of the growers. They are William Maxwell Croz|cr of Van- 
satisfied, however, that if any in- couver was sentenced to 18 months 
crease in I wages is granted, such on a charge of false pretenses. Ho 
increase -will fa ll on ,the growers.” was alleged to have given a w orth­
less cheque to John Dillman, of 
_  „  , Rutlond, in tho siim of $1,648 for tho
Fpllowing is the te x t'o f  the m in- purchase of an auto. The cheque 
ority ji-eiiort subm itted by Mr. was drawn on the Bank of Com­
merce in Whitehorse, Yukon.
Varied aquatic 
program is set 
fo r Tuesday
Some colorful ontyrtnlhmcnt 
windows. These have caused n p in  on schedule for the Aquaendo 
y fires, tho forest branch coii- at the Aquatic tomorrow evening;
"Hqvlng, during the past two When the cheque "bounced" Cro- 
days listened to  the facts presented zlcr was arrested  in Vancouver and 
to this board both by the employer taken first to  Kamlooips to face a 
and employees concerned I find similar charge w hoi'c 'ho received 
that I am unable to go along w ith an 18-month jiiU term; The Hcntcncb 
the chairman or the employer rep- given hero w ill be concurrent with 
rcBontativc in  their recoinmenda- the sentence received a t Kamloops, 
tion. 1 feel th a t a t the meeting of Ernest A. Clark, no fixed address, 
the board, the chairm an was in- was sentenced to two months on a  
fhicneed by a very gloomy picture charge of theft from a dwelling, 
painted by the employer representa- Court was told ho was employed ns 
tlvc. , J’l^urcs were jn troduced  a caretaker of property at Poplar 
which had hot been presented a t  Point and while the owner was nb- 
thc heftring and wore figures which, sent he took; soycrnl articles from 
is in my oplhlon, while reflecting the the house, including riigs, perfume 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1) , and canned goods.
tlnually points o u t.'
Kelowna and Penticton dd^initely 
as rowing site
a . j i
Beginning at 7.30 p,m„ tho diver 
sified program bo climaxed by 
a performance by "T exas Red and 
hjs Boys” 0 rootin’ tootin’ band of 
westerners who will wind up tho 
evening in high stylo. Also flying 
high will be Dr, George Athans, in 
a diving exhibition with Rcba Gag­
non, followed by comedy diving! 
The evening will feature tho first 
iippcaronco this yciir of M argaret
Old Sol sends Kelownians 
scurrying fo r shady spot
________ ' A broiling sun. combined with and the early  morning of Ju ly  15,
HtiUon's ornamental swimmers high humidity, has many local real- (The w eather day hero runs from 
w h l ..............................
Kcltiw .jia an<l F e iilic lo u  a rc  d e f in i te ly  “ otu" 
ro w in g  s ite s  for th e  B ritish  I 'hnp ire  G am es.
that Urn Vancouveras probable ..............
! fticn is. the logical place to hold the will include as well competitive
- r , - X, T»’« maximum tha t Swimming events and the crowd-




A notary Club picnic «l Nakmp, 
attetuled by Rolariana and their 
wlve.s from various points In tlio 
interior, ended in an  unex)>c€tcd 
climax yesterday,
As the boat pulled out of NaKmp, 
enroute up the Arrowhead, a umall 
seaplane circled the vessel, Tlio
aircraft plunged into the lake. Two 
occupantti ot the plimc c.scapcd un­
injured. Tho bent pulled alongside
Ibis indfning, as a special coinmiuee appointed to survey van 
ous rowing sites is about to draft a rei>oi t on tlieir fimliligs, Im- 
official reports stale that VYaUU’r Canal beads the priority list
Uic crashed airplane and helped w ith  N e lso n  ru n n in g  .second. T lie re  is .still a i io n ls id e  ch a n ce  
rescue the two men. one of whom 
was Don Rye. president of the Nui- 
kusp Rotary Club.
Five liclowna Rptarians and 
their wives attended the picnic, Uic 
first held by the newly-formed Na- 
kusp service club. Dr. and Mr.s, 
llurald llcndcrson, Mr. and Mrs,
Ich will star in tho Rpgalta and dents longing for the cooler days U a,m, ono day to 8 a,m. tho follow-
oh ornomontol swimming solo by tl>at prevailed before summer came Ing day.)
. -----  „ vengeance over a week ago. A light ra iq  fell at 0,10 this moni-
Saturday the m ercury soared to Ing. lasting for leas thnh four mln-
an offlclnl 02 In Kelowna, ifccordlng nlcH, but It wna inmifficient to reg-
to R. P, Walrod, official weather ob- Isler pn Mr, tValrod’s instniimmts 
server hero* but in the surround- oven ns a trace, llowcr, there may
Irene Athans.
The one and onc-hnlf hour show
cvenll In Kelowna and Pentlctmi The Kelowna City Bond will bo in district, reports of close to 100 ho Isolated showers today-—ami It
would bo between 8,000 and Kf.OOO attendance, 
people, whereas al the const, this 
figure would bp Tripled. However, 
the BEO -committee was told that
that Burnaby Lake would be cbo.sen, providiiifr the Bb^G com- wanted to stage them in the
■. f . . .  . .. _ i.„ __ __I. .. . • - • ■- . 1̂ ' I I • Inlprfnr. Kf^hiwnh wntilrl rn.iinr*rntAI terior, elo ft ould co-operate 
to tile fullest cxlenl.
Of (he llirco Interior sites. Nelson
n iitte e  can  ra k e  u p  e n o u g h  m o n ey  to  d re d g e  the lake a n d  com  
s tru c t  b le a c h e r sea’ts.
There was little to pick and Kelowna last week, ho told The was favored becniiso It liad a ,nur- 
eliooyo between I’enticlftn and Kcl- Courlei* that the budget for the rovv stretch of w ater on Kootenay 
owna.' vno Vancouver spokesman rowing events calls for an outlay Lake with fairly good shelter from 
declared. Kelowna had the slight of $20,000, and the BEG is natunilly tlio wind. Spectators could line both
Airforco band will 
play at regattii 
ball August 1
were licard.
The sun w as-obscured most of 
yesterday by thin, lazy clouds but 
in spite of tha t tho thcrmonicters 
hovered over 80 most of the day, 
hitting an official high of 87. Bad 
tig) sun been burning down yester­
day. the eecord" tilgh tcmpoiaiuro 
of 102, set Ju ly  i7, 1041, might huvo 
been neared or equalled.
WARM NI01IT8
will bo cooler.
pilot misjudged bis height, and the resented.
Trev Piekerihg, and Mr. and Mrs. edge hi view of tlio fuel it has more nn.xlous to recoup ns much ns pos- sides of tho water ancl the BEG The Edmonton Airforce Band
Les Kerry drove to Revciatoko and . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .........................
made the boat trip  from Arrowhead 
to Nnktisp, while Mr. amt Mrs. Max 
dePfyffcr and Mr. and Mrs. John 
lloii, drove to Nakusp over the 
Mcmashec. Vernon, NcBon, *rrall 
and Rcvelstoke clubs were also rep-
cxpcriented men running w ater slblc through gate receipt.^. committee would have belter con
shows fo so many years. Rut whtm TIu' special committee focu».i.ed trol over the crowd, permission or m e commanding
it comes to charging adhViSsfoh to Its attention on Vedder Cnnill after Tlio special coihhiltice which fleer, will also play for the Lady-of
witneii.-! liic .sculling events, the it wn.s at..sured hy engineers there iiindo the survey, will lender its thc-lsnikc Ball In Memorial Arena
comndttci; would have no control would be Kufficlenl water to stage report to tlie faclUtles committee Saturday, August 1,
over setUng a price for spectators the races. wlUiln the next few days. I t held a , There are fiVe saxophoncii and
lining the lakcshwe. Kelowna Reg;ittn com m itke ag- meeting Saturday morning a t which three vocalists \v lth  the talented J4-
when Col. w, 0 . Swan was dn reed with BEG tdllriois dpi ing their time all sites were discussed. piece aggregation.
June fire loss 
to ta b  $ 4,13 8
Fire loss during June totalled $4,- 
Therc was little  respite for tliosc 138.50, according to Fire Chief Fred 
, , ,  , , , . ' . living In Worm houses at niglit Core, The brigade responded to 11
Which s playing here under th« during the week-end, Tho mercury nlarnis, Ihreu of wlilcli caused tlio 
r i i  f tlic i  of- “ ...........................................................slipped back to 80 early Sunday heavy damage, 
morning wlillo tho mlnirmim for Mr, Gore said 88 bulldIngH were 
last night and this morhlng was Inspecled for fire hu/ards and two 
only O.!, requesia made for removal of same.
The highest minimum reading in Monthly tests of firo alarm  boxes 
recent years was 07, registered last showed them to  be In working or- 
year during tho night of Ju ly  H  dcr.
' ■ I  ■'■
, . I ,
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL June was w etter and cooler than usual
i }
f ir .  - races for. evcrytme, and- a  l»U  
game b e ta ^ n ,  ■, memberg">';of -itHe' 
Soutli Okanagan and  the Simllka* 
A  w etter and cooler June than Kelowna is usually accustomed to  mecn districts. The Snmmerlnnd 
was experienced last month, a comparison w ith previous' w eather records band woupd up the attet-hooh with 
show. . ‘ an  hour o f lin e  band selections. .
While a t Vancouver the rainfall was double the normal, in Kelowna Earl Backman of Kelowna was 
last month's precipitation was less than  an  inch over the 35-year aver- master of ceremonies of the pro- 
age. Rain on 18 separate days totalled 1 .^  inches for the month. The gram and was assisted in his open* 






M rs . Harold Walker 
heads new Socred 
group at Rutland
A U CnO N EERIN G CHIROPRACTOR MOVING & STORAGE










CBm O PSA C IO B  
Houtk 10-1% ^ 4 . Wed; 10-13 
WnUams Block. 15M Pendosl S i 
Dial SMS Kelowna. KC.
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
MOVING X  STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPMAN A  CO. LTD. 
Dial 3928
That barnyard
actual figwres ore hot available as Vernon is the only sunsliine rc ^ rd in g  freshments w ere under th e  fnanage- smelt was back to plague city 
station in  the  Okanagan. • " 'm en t of the Kelowna ladles and in  council, .last week
The average tem perature for last month was 59.52 compared to the charge of the youngsters wCre John 
62 that is the averhge for 35 years. and Harold Smith.
’The mean high, according to figures kep t by R. P. Walrod, official - ............. . ...............  •
J . R; U pt!grdve:and Mrs, W. E.
RUTLAND-M rs. Harold W. 
Walker, of Black Mountain district, 
has accepted the presidency of the 
new ly-form ed. ladles’ Social Credit
AUTO UPHOLSTERY









Modem Appliances and Electrle 
Ltdw-oDIal 2430, 1687 Pendozl
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
weathei^ observer here, was 70.53? the m ean low was 48.50.
The high spot during the month came on the 26th when the mek^ury 
touched 80 for th e 'lirs t time this year. The minimum reading for the 
month was 41 on the 2nd. Heaviest 24-hoUr period of precipitation was 
the  period ending a t 8.00 a.m. June 12 when .91 of ah  inch was recorded.
It was monsoon weather a t Joe Rich in  comparison to Kelowna lo r  a t 
the w eather station, where Mrs. M iry  Weddell is the bfficial observer, 
5.45 inches ̂ was recorded during the month. . While Kelowna was getting 
i)l of ar| inch, Joe Rich was deluged w ith  1.51 inches in a 24-hour period.
Frost visited Joe Rich gardens once In June, w ith the thermometer 
reading 29 on the 3rd. Maximum reading was 70 during the  month (on 
the 12th).
Records for-both Kelowna and Joe Rich follow:
M b s  Alice Beettie 
addressed local 
W .l. members
Uptigrove appeared before council Sroup of Rutland. Mr. Amsdt, of 
to complain again of nuisance ere- I*'® Bclgo, is president of the men’s 
aled by the close proxim ity of a  ^roup. ' ^
barnyard and livestock. ‘ Robert Milne, Kelowna; Ben
A ld .rm « . .E, A .‘ TU cl..».r,h f S j j S
inatlons convenUon held in  Pcntic?* 
tb h ’T u e ^ a y  night. IvUr Newman,?
and A hing ^l|ay^r J . G: Harris the 
problem went dgeper than  this one
particular case."
“11 we, are going to . bavo’. to  ask 
if a farmer cap)have a barnyard 
we are going to  X avc to  ask it the
Glcnmore fruit p rovtcr, 
area’s choice.
was the
. . .  . . .  .4 .  , . . . . . . .  . , The world-famous Vatican library
Miss Alice B eattie, was, guest farm er is going to be allow ed\to founded by Pope Nicholas V
. ACCOUNTANTS











D. H, CLARK & CO.
Accounting Additlhg
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590 ,
B Do i t  yourself or have us 
give yOu a  complete (estimate 
on a  finished Job. ' .
•  For a  complete 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
FLO R -LA Y CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
HEARING AIDS
, * R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
153p Ellis St. Tel. 4355
, HEARING AH)
$85. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
ex tra cost.
Kelowna Op.ticM Co.. 
' 318 Bernard Ave. •
AUTO BODY REPAIR
F or a  factory 
finish to  your 

















8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS end TRUCKS 
Lawrehce Ave. Dial 2252
HOSE
BEAUTY SALONS
. AH types of hose',coupled ,
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phono 2920
' Night Phone 3467
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless .and 
Cold Wave
B air Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendosl S t  Dial 2642
C. M. HORNER
C hartered Life Underwriter
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Diiil 2503




INTEUIOB AORNCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
—ALSO BELT RRp AIRS-
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
ik SON LTD.





O .O J1 and English DIOYOLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon ond Ellis S t  . Dial 2107
Br u s h e s
F U L L E R
Local Distributor
NELS. M. HOYUM
585 Broadway Ave. - Phono 3418
FIRE INSURANCE
“Protcetti W hat You Have"
ft0 .
Better to have insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it.'
DON H. McLEOD






1873 Elite S t  - Kelonvia 
R.'E. GRAY. D.C.
K. OKAY. D.C.
Hours; 9:30 a,m. to  12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:10 p.m, 
WiKinesdays—
9:30 a m. to 13:00 noon, 
Phones; O tfire -D te l 2388
|Usddene««*4»iiil 2138.
C. G. BEESTON *
BARRISTEXt HOUCiTOtt and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2631 Kelowna, B.C.
t tm p u n  iiN t OF
O F F IC E
fo iliP W itN l
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 










Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
. Dial 3357 
(nearly opposite Param ount 
Theatre)
KELOWNA JOE RICH
June Max. Min. Rain Max. Min.
1............. ...................  60 50 .02 .................... ............. 69 35
2............ ...................  70 41. ............................. . 65 42
3.............. y.'i 51 .14 ..i.-............................  67 29
4.-..̂ ..... ..................  62 52 •Q2 .................................  65 46
5............ .................... 67 48 .01 ........................... . 63 ■ 45
6............ .................... 68 52 .11 ............................. '.... 52 44
7............ .............. .....  66 47 - .15 .......................... ......  62 45
8............ ............... 66. 59 .00 .................................  60 41
9............ .................... 69 45 ................................. 64 •44
10;.. ......... . . ... .... 76 ■ 48 .............................. . 69 34
11............. .................... 75 56' — ............... ' 70 36
12....... .................... 79 - 49 . .91 .............;...r..............  76 41
13:........... ....................  63 46. .............................. :... 70 45
14............ ....................  71 49’ ............................ 65 37
15............ ....................  72 .. 48 ...:............ ................  64 '40
16............ .................... 77 55 .................................  73 37
17............ ....................  70 43 .................................  69 47
18.......... .......... . ........  67 4t7 \0 4 '- ............:....................  57 35
19............ ....................  66 49 .05 .................................  58 42
20............ .................... 72 48 Trace- .................................  59 41
21............ ....................  71. 47 -.■03 ................................  82‘ 39
22......- .... ......:............. 72- - -.45 '• ’.05 ...;........^.........r.........  64 ' 39
23............ .......-....•...... • 60 47 ....................— 58 '■ 35
24............ ....................  69 47 .02 .................................  64 42
25............ ................. 75 46 .................................  68 36
26............ ....................  80 52 .02 ......................... ;......  70 - 37
27............ ....................  72 53'Trace .................................  60 39
28............ 53 .12 .................................  63 44
29........... ..................... 73 51 .................................  61 46
30........... ....................  77 46 .... :.............. ;............ 68 42
spealier a t the  mohtjily meeting-of sbray. Spraying: creates :a smell offerings received in  the l450 
the Women’s Institute lost " Week too j’ the Acting Mayor saiq. : Holy Y ear.
and chose as*her,topic, the  cbndl- -Aderman Titchm arsh said the ----------- -—
Rain the h e a rt 'a h d  self exain- problem is fundamental, vperhaps
12 Inatlon of the female', breast, show- we shsould consider some modifica- 
• ing films oh- both su b j^ s .'.  , tihg  of wnes, establishing tha t such 
Mrs;: J . Andrews. c iti?eh^ lp  con- and such a distriict is for agricul
venerj , r e a d ^ 'p a p e r M r s .  C. H. turai, pursuits. - I th in k  such aones
Stewmrt of P ipterm artirbhfg, Natal,' would Iron out a 'lo t 'o f  bur difficul- 
Union , of South Afribo^ 'Who w ill ties." ^
14 A® the c o n i^ t io h  of the • -Mrs. -Uptigrove insisted that the
*33 place in question i-was not healthy.
16 m apufb-is spread over
*23 ^be yard, she said. >. When it Was
pointed outthat:the:san itary  inspec
1.51
had'given the  place; a. clean bill
for
ada,
health, , she stated-tha t someone 
a tinife while.,on.a tour- of Can- must Jiuye t i p ^ d  off’ the owner of
. .. .. thb farm.hs on-; the day the insbec-
n/r^ wom^iu o f, vowed exp«i,^es, made, the place had-been
Mts. StewaH ^ s  Iwrn irf-Dtmban, cleaned up, and'loads-of shavings
- but re c e iv ^  her edvicatiom-m dum ped'on 'the*m anute.
.06 country 'ahd  learned to speak Bps- . m
.07 uto, Zulu and sotne FrencK .as;v/ell. ■ i!w'
.12 A-trained nurse.- She ohe!i.ted. « W.03 clinic fo r seven 'years am ong'non- farm , had appealed, passable
.09 Europeans.
;44 The
when inspected'. and - that "it could
Women's - Institutes- in tbe, be clbaned^p and kept
' The health committee was order-
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Com er ABll Ave. A W ater S i  
Dial 2856 for-Appointments
U .S . fru it exporter declares 
Europe is
PACKING hun- m ents.m ake them  pay between 10
S t a i r a ^  ib tefeV t'r h S n S e P *
,19 cas as-well. Eaqh'year, they:conduot bring in another report jo council. 
.42 k . school o f : adult edu0ati()n/ hel,d 
,03 in ' different centres eacli.year, at- 
*78 tendahee for which.iS dra’jvn frohi 
*08 7,000 .Europeans. Operatiiikifor .thb 
past eight .years, a differeift sUlji- 
jeefc is taught e^'ch year.' -Another 
novel feature o ,£the Instifutes .‘is 
a floatin gjibrary. ,  ::
ThepT-rimhiyv,-project of,, th e ',o r­
ganization in  the:; Union'.vOf Soutn 
Africa is Evelyn House,-.li'ear.Hifch-; 
mond. N atal.. I t is a  centre' .w hpe 
tired Women, ftliay; haVe. a  ■ ̂ holiday ■ 
paying, only i t  they -can: afford it.
The house accotnmoda1;esy28.- and 
there ‘ too, ' children , undet-,'";.thei
LET COMET DO !T1
\
We’ll 'do that lifting and. movlilg 
carefully and quickly.
COMET SERVICE
266 Leon DIAL 2855■ ■ I ,l - . . ! , ■
Agents for Williams Hauling and 
Storage—^Vancouver
%\
W ater •—.Steam '—.Ammonia 
Gasoline— Oil — Freon ,
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.




w ith a  
Personality.'*'
; POPE’S; (ii-> 
S T l^ IO  ' 
631;Harvey
■ WENATCHEE—Europe. is ...................... ............ ......... ..................... .  ̂ , , , , ....- .
gry for -Washington apples, rbut and 15 per cent over the going ex- “Adopted' aqnt’’ ; p lan’ s p e n ^  
currency. exchange- problems still change rate for the-privilege; . • vacation'. : These;-,chUdr,(en^.-^r(b','-.W 
block the prospect; of much export “This makes it-h ard e r than ever Pbuns:,wbPih, i; W
apple business, Paul Thomas,‘Wen-, for them  to get the. exchange need- fi’Wnded. ,The Ins^itpyeg' send ffioih 
atchee fru it exporter; ' told John ed. The problem is one between birthday < gifts-; and -write, tq̂ ; m  
Richardson,; agricultural editor of governments; and foreign trade, it-
the Wenatchee Daily World. * self, is so very im portant to the Mrs. "Stewart s daughter,-a (Joew  
Thomas, just: back from an ex- tranquility  of the world.” 
tensive tour of European countries, in  England, Thomas said, ■ the 
said, people abroad, are,, “ju r t as apples which were selling a t the 
fru it hungry as ever and they’d,love equivalent of $16 per box' were 
to have our apples.’’ : ; . Goxes Orange, which didn’t m eet
“The problem, of dollar ex(:h,ange specifications for size 252 in  this 
is still as, tpugh as .ever .and saw -country, and - which were in  ex* 
npplfis w h ic h w e  • -would c la s s .. as trem ely  poor condition, 
culls being, sold for $6 shillings,y($16 : “They were fighting to pay these
of havihg climbed- Afrea^s-* hghest 
mountain. She Was the only, woinbn 
in  a p a r ty . of m en -who reached -.the .. 
top of Kilimanjafo. . ’ , . .\-
i Members of - thb -Kelowha.fWdfti 
en’s Institute attende'd,-.a.,, sewing 
session- oh - June. 26, conducted ' by
illis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE I s  OUR BUSINESS’’
Phon9 2217 , . 288 Bernard Ave.
Travel Accident and 
Baggage Insurance is a 
must for eveyone 
on holiday:
I t’s very reaisonable.
•S IN Q E  M 91.2*
per, box) because the. fru it' came prices
y were iignung to pay tnese ^  j  j^„gg instructor a t  UBC .a t 
for apples which.- wouldn’t , , . .  ^ Institute halL .Mfem-
'•'ffora-gauntries which the.. M m  make". cufls -Tn rthis'"arM'.*-'but"rth^” i’l®^
-could  pay in their-own m o n e y . ' * ^ s t , K e i p ^ a , , a n a  KUi..
SEWING MACHINES
Penticton 86cept$ 
cash bid fo f .b d
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 
Mr. F. J. Holt 
- Phone . 8173 
Write:
P.O. Box 113
tnririviv'*'’*' > -n.. * '• - - ' :  *-. Ders-rroins&asi irvciuwi
 ̂ - European man ,on. th e  .strw |n»b9oqaiid -^w ^ 
great fru it ea te r-and  any kind of 
apples would do,V- :':V;
Thomaa said traders ,alsO: W  
like to do busings as they can de­
pend on the Washington State pack,
GOOD"W;4ilTY- 
‘“rhey; know', that when they or- 
^  - i -X, i der 175-216’s, 'th 'at this is exactly,
our exports this year, because tha t ^ h a t  they will get,' the pack will 
would m ake the fruit so much standard .and the quality good.
cheaper’ he said. When they do business with Aus- p e n TIOTON — Penticton’s -old
w a f a  S t e r " l p  fo o u f ( i o S  ^ blulding. w i l l - b e ' w id  for® f !  other countries they get al- $28,744.68 'an d  converted, itifo an
most anything but what they or- aparthient housG 'if the ‘ .prdperty
awnere of - this-f
'Ap p l e -SUBSIDY
“Thomas said he visited auc.li.ons 
in  London . Liverpool, Rotterj(Jam, 
Paris, Antwerp and Hamburg,, and 
all wanted to be able to get Wash­
ington apple.s. . •
“They wanted to-know  : if there 
was going to  be a USDA subsidy on
SHEET METAL
i n s u r a Hc e  a g e n t s
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Elite St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
and it was in effect in the past to 
'  save the apple grower; and , that derVd. 
our prices haveibeen such that the 
grower hbsn’t n'lieded ;the help.” '
The currency problem is compli­
cated by w hat amounts t o , a; “pen­
alty” ! by tbe European governments, 
placed on their importers who . want 
to “buy” U.S. dollars.
“If a; Hollander yrants to trade 
his guilders, or a -West German his 
marks, T-for dollars, their ,govern-
The local apple exporter said Ar- g^jg gf building to  Ji-Pamlliti-
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM Be AUTY a  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Cam p' Sqrgloal 
; Belts and Breast Sapportc
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttes and Bras 




Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna
gentina was putting up a good 
package and Chile was producing 
m any 'varieties familiar here, 
Black Wlnesap,' Richared, Starking, 
Rome, Ben Davis, King David and 
Yellow i Newton..
“ Apple production, is ' increasing 
throughout W estern Europe, but 
the quality of the fru it is poor and 
their production per tree very lowi 
I was unable to visit one orchard In
ow and Ml A. AbramankO; 'of Sal­
mon Arhii.
Last week Council, without dte- 
bate, acioepted' the Differ,-subject 
to approval of' tbe .p roperty ; ovfpr  
ers which Will be - sbught' thrpdgh 
a bylaiv to be submitted in the near 
future. ' ‘
The ,8eal Wds. negotiated in com­
mittee of ^he 'whole.: on June 
-when: ithc prospeOtlve .buyers in*. - . buyeri
N orthern Italy, which was reported terviewed- cOUhcil 'b n d ‘ explained 
producing excellent quality Stark-* fhat their Objective w as'to.develop 
ings.” ' tbe former hospital building.b'a an
Thomas said U.S. sympathy -with apartm ent hov|Se. 'The former nurs- 
the world trade situation arid aci ^s’ home te to be converted for in- 
tions to reduce trade barriers were djvldual rooms. • . * .
gratifying developments. He cited P|ROPER ZO ^E 
an address by Hebry Ford HI this s . H.''ComocU, city assessor, ad*- 
spring, calling for tin dlniinatlori vised that* the. building wak locnted 
of trade bartiers, tis'ah 'Indic 'atlori in the proper zone for opartinent 
of this sympathy, ' , houses (lud .that it met aU fettuctur-
■'It’s a problem that m ust be al requirements. Thp plumbjng te 
solved to prevent the loss of our. in good condition, he , reported, 
apple export business, which so Taxes On the ,bulldlng*belng used 
m any pioneers in our Industry for hospital piurpoacs amOuhted to 
yrorkeci so bard  over long years to $2,730 a year, the Interested pnrt- 
estnbliiih,” ho added. “ The exchange Ics werp informed.
NOTICE T O  SHIPPERS
LIMITED
the eicteiilsion of their daily scheduled 
Okanagan Freight'Line commencing 
 ̂ July 15 .
Giving; through service from Penticton.
FOR INFORMATION
P H O N E  C H AP M AN ^S
kEt()W NA-2i!|28 









II. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER HALES 
AND SERVICE




ot hcndlcsT akcletoni were un- 
fiirthed during excavation (or n new 
building hero. A senreh failed to
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING






'I*ARA, Onl.-T-This. comimmlty's 
75*year-oId grist mill burned to the 
pfodi'ice the skulls and It was be- ground in a fiperta<;ulnr blaze which 
lieved the bones were those of lie- josted only an hour, QuanlUies of 
headed Indians. grain and feed were dc^tioyed.
liVou nwon I g.ltwo r*ari to T;
T a ke  p re ssu re  e/ft 
y e w  b u d g e t w i th  a
NIAGARA
LOAN
Flguro how itiiiclt m oney
you ner<l—910011500! $10001
Ml '■ "[ore? Your Niagara friendly 
loan ia m ade quickly, aiinply 
and  you pick tlio paym ent 
plan . |,oana to  91000 life ill- 
a iircdn t no extra cost toyoii.
LOWER RATES ON 
M AN Y FRItNOLY LOANS
You MimiMy IN *. *1
Oil Fay Ment Faymoati




ar$ CVIN OR ODD AMOUNVa
‘situation'.m ust bo worked out so 
that Ihcvo will bo a stable m arket 
on.ojfptirts of all types."
fTho offeb of $28,744.00 Was inado 
n few days Ihter. This sum Is spill 
up as follows!
minister
Lands ahd buildings $28,000. Am­
ount equivalent to taxes from Oc-
victory outing
tober 1 to December 31, 1953,-$690,- 
18; 'amount equivalent to convey­
ance charges, $34.50 for n grand 
total of $28,744,08; ■
A cheque for ten percent of this 
amount was forwatxled tyUh the of­
fer. ' i'
SUMMERLAND—Prcdlctliig a So- 
cinl Credit federal Victory “If hot 
In this election, then in the next 
one,” Minister of Health and Wel­
fare Eric Martin told a largo gath­
ering of followers: "It is only the 
oppo.sl(ion that calls us 'funny mon- 
ey' people. We believe in real 
money; money w ith a value; dollars 
that are worth somolhlng"
Mr. Martin was speaking at n 
Socred victory picnic at the Slim- 
incrland experimental farm wjiich 
drew a crowd from South Okanagan 
and SImllknmcen ridings to cele­
brate the 8UCCCS-S of Prem ier W. A. 
C. B ennrtt and Frank Richter in 
the Juno 0 provlnelnl election.
Ho did not mlneo any words as
Seagram's Crotipn Ro)̂ al
-
fo r regatta Scajiranvs V.O.
Electric water timing devices, Ihfe 
same ns those used in the 1052 
Olympics, have been obtainiHl for 
Kelowna’s 47th annual Internation­
al regatta slated for July 39-31 
August 1. It will m ark the, first 
time this type of timing device has 
been used In Canada.
A Swiss watch expert will a r­
rive hero. July 29 to set up the
Scajtattvs “83*
Seagrams King’s Plate
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna. |i.c .
Dial 281*
A h  A U  ht <nr.r SO
eiNoiT lOANi m u t  f ztnoiv ioani i t u t
n v  Ulll IIUI - i . >1. I I-he proclaimed the leaching of the cqu r>n)c«>t and will be t'barge 
-  -  ............  i.~ of its operation. The electric tim-Social Credit, stating that he bo 
llevcd In the same prlnclplrs and 
policies as Inugbl by William Abcr- 
hnrt.
Besides the talk  by Mr. Marlin, 
on the picnic program far - the af­
ternoon were imisicnl sclectlohs by 
're rry  Sagmeon on his electric gul-
Stajram’s Spccldl Old
in g . tnhrhino will also bo used a t  
the Rrltlsh Empire Gamcii In Vnn- 
couvof next year, and it ia expect­
ed several officials from the coask 
will c^mc to the regatta to famil* 
ibrice Ihemselvw witfi the opera­
tion of Uto machines.
This aUvbrtiiemMfit It not publith«d or d iip loyed  by 
Ht« liqvoir Control Board or by lh« Govornihont of Brillth (Columbia. y \
■SfS
n m p h j,s m J t  Mi i05t r m PAGE t h r e e
"Hi' 'f iU.Jli"U"ijy
I K  NORTHWEST STATES Dr, 
13H an d  Mrs, Bruce Moir left last week 
on a motor trip  to  the northw est 
States for a short vacation.
VISITING RELATIVES . . .  and 
f r ie n d s  here are Mns, A, S. Page 
J n d  daugiitcr. Miss Kaoral Page, of 
^Vancouver. ■
• COMING . .  .-to- Tpend th e  n e x t ' 
month w ith her daughter. Mrs. H . . 
B red ia  is Mrs, J .  A f U ^  jof Ffltts 
land, who is 90 years of age.
t  •  "
v i s r r m o  r e l a t iv e s  a t ’
Westside for a^few days last week 
was &lr. G lena Jamieson of Van* 
couver' . ‘ '
1̂
• » iV.
' ^  1 > '> *<•-. . '
1̂
S h o p  a t
S U P E R V A L U
every Monday, Tuesday and '
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
doll of Ail Nations
FREE!
with every $39.00 Cash 
Register Slips 'dated on 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Supcr-Valu believes in  passing 'on  all po^ib ie: savings. 
For m any reasons i t  costs us Jess to 'se rv e  you .early  in  ;th£ 
week. That's why we can o tte r  thts^sensationfkl bonus to early- 
week shoppers—beautiful dolls of ^ i r ^ t io n s  absolutely free.
Do all or part of your shopping early niext weok-rrybuU 
enjoy shopping a t your leisure—avoid hustle and h u s tle -:^ v e  
the week-ends for other things y9U want XO';do. VouH enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . .  the same tremeijidous variety, i . .  
the same low priees that help you cut food .costs a t Super­
valu. .
• ' And you'll get free dolls—as m any as you-wish-^-to decor­
ate your home—or as a wonderful g ift.fo r g ir ls 'p f 'a l l  ages, 
S tart saving cash register slips! '
Moving eyes, lifelike hair, moveabIe‘=anns and-head ,.ex ­
quisite hand-sewn costumes! ' • '  . . '  i
Remember Cash Register Slips - Obtained Thursday, F ri­
day and  Saturdays are NOT valid.
Annual mid-summer dance of Kelowna 
chapter of nursing association 
attracts many people at Aquatic
Hither and yon
are t Cope,- and Mr. Eric ’Whietraan,
0
4 )
body and Mr. Ddve Davies,
Key. R. W..’S. ;Brown : with 
Brown, Convener of the dance. , 
Seen applauding “Red” H ugh»  
for ,his popular novelty munbers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Chambers, 
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Drinkwater, 
M r. and Mrs. . M ichael H a ll,,- Mr. 
and Mrs. P eter Newton, Mr,' Ernie 
Busch escorting Miss .A ngie M ar- 
iri; Mr. Harold Weeks and  Miss 
Zbitnoff and-Miss Faye Weeks with 
Mr. • Bob Schwenneker, w h ile ; the 
“Paul Jones” ;number set whirling 
Missf M ary (Wilson and Mr.' CJordon 
Suhdin, Mr. and Mrs. C ecil Moore. 
Mr, and Mrs. C hrisr McCormick, 
Mr. and:M rs. Joe B arre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Donaldson, and Mi:, and 
Mirs, R, Dillabaugh.
PR&DANCE PARTIES 
Entertaining: b e fo re ' the dance 
w ere 'M r. and Mrs. H. M. Tm em an 
who h a d 'a s  their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Long, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank'^Bartlett, Mr. &nd: Mrs. Jack 
Bews and Mr. and Mrs.
M eckling aiid' hosts to
V IS im t RANCH v ^
Standefcf and do|>ghtcrs. returned 
home.;:-' laR -. w'eek -' .ARer; 'speni^Ml '' -
. month'- holidayini.‘''’a t ' a 
Valetnoiint, B.C.
' , ■ ■Td";
• Mandel'-Vleft-.-laid; W^k'.
.'Ont.,? to.V isit' witfi'-'iheifi fatllWifsiSr. 
A. H  Mandel arid h^r sister,- Alisa 
.I^FOthy-Mandel,-'------
-'s , *.
im OM  . Mi-, and 1% .
D. J . Sm ith ; and ifamily Of; Salmo, ; 
BiC«-Vfoitn̂ rJqr; '.of/'-'Kelowl|a,;,;''-arp ,̂v 
spending. riview days visitirig w ith 
Mr. A, B. Wi|g, 786 Wilson Avenue,
' V - : ■ ' • ' ' V ' 4  
v K i^ y i r E D '^
.'•;.V'Mrv': and'-/Mr8.'':,iW.;- A  Rae' and 
son;. Gondy, ’ frOm
a visit to  Kerrobert; Sask.;; wheteii 
they were renew ing acqiraintarices.;
- BEAc H-,''p Ar TY ;v;7  ■:MiVvh.arid':, 
Mr& P eter Newton erite rta iri^  a t  ‘ 
a  beach party, last weeW, ijr horiOr 
of Mr.; arid Mrs. Robert ' NelsOia, 
lo rm er Kelowna 'residents: tMr; arid 
^ s .  ‘ Nelson, having spent ’ scrae 
tim e i n  Florida, are -now on their 
way to reside in Honolulu, Vt
V' 7-':'V-''-V'.''
HERE VISITING . ; . Mn V and 
Mrs;: E. Fitterer have as their guests,-. 
Mrs. Fltterer's brother and family, ’ 
Mr.; and Mrs. George Heckervand 
son Dayid, of Vancouver. They will 
spend five days in KelOwna. ::; V ;,
OVER THE^WEEK-END,:. . . Mr.
r ------------------ ------ —  „ — <--------- ---------- and Mrs. George Read, 2606 Richter
the home of Mrs. R. ,B,*Wh>tfe, ^ a -  monton^'is spending two weeks holi- street, had as guests over the  week- 
n'trs. jia Lake., Together f o r .th e  first dayihg w ith his-:parents’, Mr. and end, their;son-in-law and daughter, 
time since 1600 the th ree sons an^ Mys.; C. M. Hoyner, Okanagan Mis- Mr. and- Mrs. A. J .'D av o ren  and 
three daughters of .the la te ' Judge siOn. -  son, John, of Kamloops and their
and Mrs. J .  C. Haynes, .pf .Osoyoos, • . , * * * * ‘ daughter, Mrs." R. Inglis, of Ifoifth
celebrated the occasion a t  a  dinner SWJMMER HERE . Miss K ar- Vancouver.' Mrs. Read accomparilrid 
perty for. RfteenVat .the hoine'.of tl^e eri;-6 ldetiberg,Vaaugtitey ; of. form er Mr: arid Mrs. Davoren upon their 
former Miss Hester Haynes, now KelQWUiriris, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Old- return  to-Kamloops where-
enberg, now of Trail, is spendirig spend a short holiday; 
frie-sum m er: rrionths here as the  ’ ' ' • - - ■ ^ ^ ■
iurist 'of - l i  Parsoii'^ nee
.Margdfet ̂ 'Huttoh.-;\
i l r s .  H .
c R o r n i f i f  i m t i g R  s c i m n i i ^
VANCOUVER, B.C.
1 Hk*M  U r 0^ ^ . '  tmv.v.:'
RMldtatial arid iiay fir
COFFEE PARTY . i  . M rs. G . 
Lewis, [entertained a ; coifee parW
T h u ^ a y  V fo r.fh w * ,i^ ^  M 
Pindw^MOM, Of ‘Cariipbeli ' River, 
dih'eri: iues& ‘ i^ldded Miri.
_  „  . . ' J • .1. '  V- lund. Miss H. Empey arid Miss Jes-
The Kelowna A quatic pavilion was bursting a t the seams w ith fun, sie Jean  Radford. * 
frolic and balloons Wednesday evening as one of the season's, largest 
crowds of m erry-m akers kicked up its heels to  the inviting m usic.of 
Charles Pettman’s orchestra a t the' annual iriid-sununer dance of the 
Kelowna chapter of th e  RNABC;
Favored with c le a r  skies and balmy breezes, the ladies donned soft 
summer ensembles, frothy formats and sem'i-formals, to tw irl around; the 
dance floor under a  maze of colored lights. *
Among.those having a wOnderfifl 
tim e, w ere Mr. and M rs, Don Hain­
es,
anniversary,
Mtoir, Dr. and Mrs.
Dh. Don U rn 




and Mrs. Ray Powell. Miss M arg- P E ^ C T O N —Of particu lar.
i  . in - , i s l  t 1
, celebrating their fifth wedding H l O n f i S r  n S V l I f i S  
. Dr. and  Mrs. Hector *
family'holdsFound andN ^ss .. ' 7  T v ;  
y Fleming,. Dr. Ken. Geis and " J
Sheila Fullerton, Miss Thelma Q f Q n n  r f i U n i O n  
50 and Mr, Doug Haworth, Mr. ’ ,
in-
TO BANFF . . . Mr. Glen Lewis, 
sori of Mr. and MraL R, Lewis, 
Burpe Avenue, has left for Banff 
w hercihe wlil^be employed a t the 
Cascade Hotel.
• * • . ’
' TO N.W,T. . . Mrs. W. R. Tozer, 
Royal Averitie,- left today fo r Hay 
River, N.W.T, to visit with her son 
and'vdaugHter-m-lawj Mr: and Mrs. 
G. H. Tozer for two weeks.
» ■ • ♦ »
; ANCOUVER; . . . guests at the 
home - of Mr. arid Mrs. I. Blake 
Jppes, North ■ Street, are Mr. and 
Mm... K:> McKinnon. ■
-- - . terest to the Okanagan Valley, wds
ss Margaret ̂  MsmKay ami .1 ^ , |he reiinion - of six ineriibers ■ dT “ 
n A m ^drud,v^ss.Jean laght- pioneer family, held last week
a  HQLII)AVIN[g .;FROM EDMOII- 
a t TOhf, V• . Mr. .Lyle,Horner o f  Ed-
ester
Mts,'White.
Historic' in terest is centred around 
the family group; Judge-H aynes, 
the first colonial revenue, officer a t 
the Osoyoos station e^^tablished in  
1860, and Mrs. Haynes, were the
TNSTALrOFPICERS , . .  M e |n W s 
of the Soroptimist Club of KeloVmri 
trav e led  to Penticton June 30 ■io be 
p resirit'a t the-sister city’s firs t ari-
t S r ? e r n m ?  m taft P i n ^ S l ^ Q f  c S > e l l  R iver has niYersary and installat
V.# sneht the .nast week.visitine a t the - celebrated with
party were 
Armeneau..
group of:- children of thl 
pioneer valley families. V 
FIRST WHITE CHILi>
. The developriierit andVroiriarice. of 
the Okanagan and Fraser; Valleys 
are reflected, in the liVes of ^the 
pioneer ^oup.
Val ’■ Haynes, the • eldest child of 
the :late* pioneer couple and the 
first w hite child td  -be KoVn ■ in 
George Osoyoos, is -a  cattlem an: a t Oliyer; co’ast .city. 
another Hester, the couple’s second child;
p nt t  . p t ; i iti g t t  
lt)ome of Mr. and Mi's- G. .Lewis, 
2228 Long Street. '” -r *..* *
NORTH.STREET . . . residents, 
Mr, aijd Mrs;-.L Jones for the 
pakv month :have .hod’ Mi;s. Jones’ 
sister, Mrs,;L, McAlpine of Vancou­
v e r, visiting -with them.' Mts. Mc- 
Alpine has.>hdw re'tUrnfed to the
installatibn iQf offi- 
a .dnitaer 
aboard the S.S. Sicamous. ’-Avtriam 
from the Soroptimist Club of Kam­
loops 'acted* as installing officers. 
Guest speaker was Mrs. E. I; Rich­
mond of Kelowna. * ‘ .........—I, * * * -
FROM NEW WES'IMINSTER . . 
is Miss M ary Bredin who ; arrived 
by bus Thursday to spend two 
weeks visiting with her parents. '
RELIEF DUTY . . .- Dr. and Mrs. 
V. St. John of Campbell R iver are 
in :Kelowha - to remain for an  indef­
inite period. D r.R t. John is reliev­
ing while doctors'in the  Kriox'Clin­
ic have.tbeir annual Yacatiop...;' .
vAngouverites
Mr. and Mrs. Harold wris also borit. a t Osoyoos, th'C next :f CITy..OF -CALGARV ,  • . is the
i . - . y' . , - th ree children of theyeariy sfettlers pPro?..9f  l% ;>hqd’Mfs4 itex  P ear-
' were bom  a t New Westminster. W- io irit, who spent the past few  days
A X* /  B.- Haynes is n o ^  an  orchardist a t visiting w ith Mri. and Mrs. Charles
'A f l M f l l l P  W O F Y lf^ n  ^  Oliver, Mrs. R. H. Parkinson (nee D ore.R urne Avenue. 
r \ l | U a i J U  V y U lIK ^ l l  . 0  Irene Haynes) lives at Kelowna and ♦ , • *
' • I I 4 Sherman Haynes is a resldferit of WEEK-ENDING . . .  in  Vancou- vAMrntTtrpuTTPci iWi'o' -n
Sari Diego, California, w here he.h£is ver were Mr. Allster G albraith ,and vounE'Soh and Mrs’
Mr. .Lyle Horririr.^  ̂ F ^ S ^ h S t ' S l S M ^
, - ̂ R O ^*?® ^'W E ST N hN SraR  . . .
Haynes, named after .Geheral Shfer- Mr. and:Mr^; G. L. Dare have had \jyir and Mrs E E ' Dayriwd'"980 
Plans to do their-bit in.arranging who passed through Osoypos as;|[uristS.'for a  fe.w days,'Mr. nnd Lawson Avenue, ’ ‘ . ' '  , .
accommodation -for -visiting digni- thp year of -Mr-., Hayiies Mrs; . Arthur Seller, . nee Donna •  ̂  ̂ • • , - .'. i-.: - v
taries arid competitors at Kelowna’s Haynes, now Sfcjlth, .formerly of Kelowna and FROM THE FRIENDLY C liT . . .
47th annual'Regatta are well on Mrs.'Garoon, of ,Vancouver, was nbw. of New We^riiinster. of Calgary; are Mf«VM.' Sinith'i-ahd
^heir-Wriy tbrioftlpletfbri; ft was *«• «  .riapghter. Miss Mildred Smith,'Sivhd
ported-’ a t ’the''last; meeting 'of the‘->o sue, der* ;,,vENpp|l[TE:NQM^-^:* 7, .Mrs.,;H,: are: spendirig
Aquatic Ladies AuxiUary.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;- - -  ̂ - nA®chdantS'of .■ the, pioneer; Haynes |<Uider-Moss, :guest of Mr. -and Mrs.
the _ fairious “Sherman’s” enteftainr 
merit centre. T h is is  the first yi?it 
in 30 years to the .valley for ;Mr.
a -tdater hefrire rreturning 
hofrie ’ in Caippbell River. -
to her
______  t  i r  ___________ , ^ _________________
Miss P a t^  Gonib w ill.head  the dinner w ire  g ..'-Lewis for the past "week, left
billeting committee, seeking close Theodore Babe ;]& ^ e r , son of tHiU triorning -for Calgary to  visit 
to  200.hillets and as convene? of the the late Theodore Kruger, who - - - -  - - - -  i -  -! ---: -  - -  
decorating Committee,'‘Mrs. F rank was the trader ^ .R u d s o n s  Bay 
P itt will; arrange to  have .flowers P f t  established Jn.Osoybos m  1866;
in die rooms of distinguished guests.
......................  Chdp Gaddes of VTestbank; Mrs.
Irene.McNair, •Hedlej^Henry: Coph,
Sari 'Dfe|o; ID r-W ., H. «White . and 
Mr- andvMrS. R; V,' (Jack) iydtite,
-Tho PNE Opening Day 
Peradel •— A blue ef color, 
.• ' ROYAL preview for a 
Royal ahoW. iV
A . 'colerfui->tpai:faeta * coma 
to' life uiidati’tlie i'lBfr > Top'
-rfha .’ShHn«*PNE 'Cirtut.
Wednesday, from 4.00 to 6.0() p.m., 
auxiliary:m em bers w ill hold a get- 
acqUainted-’.tea a t the-hom e of Mrs. 
W- O’Donnell, 379:. - P ark  - Avenue. 
New mmebera are welcome. Miss 
Joyce Harding is convener.:
M Flaps for post-Regatta activities 
a re  also underway w ith the annual 
rummage sale slated for Septem ber 
5, a t the ^pout Hall, , Mrs;,'H. M. 
Trueman ■ and Mrs.' F. Bartlett are 
co-converiprs. ,
The fall fashion show, to  be- con- 
'vpned byt Miss Dora Kelley: is ten­
tatively spt for Septem ber 16. Fa* 
shions (Will be by Eleapor Mack,'
; The VAriuatic Ripples” column for 
•The Courier was undertaken by 
Miss Linda Ghezzi.
Au n t , h ere  ; . Mrs; B. Pear- 
riolhtji'bf 'Calgary, jaunt rif Mrs,
W d d in g  will ; b k e  
plac^ at PeacMand 
United: Church
CHarlfes Dore,: is Spending several stop off a t Brandon and (ilalgary to' 
days'iyisUlng a t  the I’home of Mr. visit w ith friends 
and "Mrs. Dore-. .' •; .
A?P.GLA(3i]^,NATlONAL PARK 
, ;'-i'M r.,N bnrian  6 ri, Mr. John 
A ngle;' M r,';Gleh Mprvyn and Mr.
B illi/Ufquhart 'are ' spending the 
aqm^e?- tnbriths ’ workihg in , Stoney 
^Hbk,'-'f^Iacier,.National Park, uri- 
de?. trie'.Supervision of noted cook 
dh(l:< -woodstrian; Mr. Eiunpan Ken-
\7JK
RETURNING NEXT YEAR .  
Mr. atid Mrs. J . L. Chard of A l
' A Vancouver, teacher. ri:|U 'be;;.a 
bride at the Oka'nagari' 'i^reddlrig • neljy.' ' 
foretold in  an  enga^embrit by Mri. /• ' '' I  ’
arid M ts ., John P. Long of Greatd PtJBLIC 'HEALTH NURSE . . . 
Ranch of their daughter,: Cother-r of North ;Vancbuver; Miss Gwen- 
ine Blanche, to ‘Mr. C. R. J.- Corn- peth, Jones is the gufest of Mrs. G. 
well, son of Mr. aq d  Mrs. CJiarles Stephen :itVebster, Okanagan Mis- 
CornWcll of London; Orit.. • slon.
j L o o H f o r  
I th e  
S f a m o u s lilEINZC
I *a»
'IsuuS'i
SUMM,ER-. GUEST . • . at tho 
holifte OfjMr,' and Mrs. A. T. Brego- 
lis$‘ri is Miss Jfoarine Lopre of . Van­
couver, spendirig her schiool holl-
The wedding AylU take rilqcb' a t
.............................................- ..... Peachland United Church ori' Aug-
hambra, Calif., have been holiday-' uat ,1.
ing w ith  Mrs, Chard's brother and ■ Mrs. K enneth Folks w ill be mat- 
sister-in-law, M r. and Mrs. George ron of horior for her sjster and Miss
K eefe,G lenw ood Avenue. Durlpg Helbn Brethour, will be brlde'jiri^ld, dpya rifle,
their stay,' the visitors spent soriie Qrobmsmnn will be Mr, Dave Pol- ’ ' ■ :  ' ♦ ♦ •
tim e fishing, on Lake Okanagan, lock,while the-brlde-eiect's hrothler, L ^FT FOR HOME . .
Beaver Lake arid' In 'the shuswaps, Mr. K fith  Long, and Mrs.'Kbnrieth M rs.,;Alton Gilroy left 
w here fishing proved much better Fulks will be ushers.
The bridc-clect Is a graduate ,of
trie. Unlyersitx rifv B;C., affiliated 
with Gaiririia Phi Reta sbrbrity.
Tba Sports of King*! Eight 
hono races ovary day, rain 
or thino,
n
Sovarligns of.tha f̂arm.klng* 
dom-.’ hold , court!,' tn«''th« 
agricultural, ̂ uildingt, :,.
: V .. *j, t ..
than that In Minnesota where they 
'  spent a* month previous to.com ing 
to Kelowna. Mr. arid Mrs. Chard 
were much impressed with Kelow­
na ond district and haVe already 
made p lans 'tb  re turn  next year.
TRY CQURIEB cla ssified s
w
V 9  «  W tP V
I B B T I
• P O R
: c o o K i N Q r :
Quiet W d d in g  
solemnized here
A ' quiet rircdding 
Juno 20 in the church tpansc unit­
ed In m arriage M argaret Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . S. 
Ryder and Gordon S tew art Doug-
Mr. and 
for their
hom e.in Powell, River after spend- 
ihg a', few days ' hero Renewing 
frlandKltlps. ,
,j ■ ♦ I*' *
- Tf? SAN FRANCISCO .. .  Mrs. 
Allan - Brewn 'and two daughters, 
Jiiiiy and Katherine, who spent the 
pafiti- nlfie iribriths In Kelowna, left 
recently "foy.i San Francisco. Prior 
to her dbriariiire, ,Mrs. Brown was 
entertained .ilpon three different oc* 
i ./- i  cisloris,, .Hostesses were Mrs. Tre- 
soiemnizcd vof Ptekeririg, Mrs- Donold Clarke 
ond ‘Mrs; Kenneth Garland.
,TP.19 i
f  e
l O O K
HORSE RACING FAN . . . Mr. 
and Mrs, Samuel Rodwcll are back
las, son ^  and Mrs, K, Tuck- hotric-froiri a  .two-week vacation in
Gtva your trouble* lha alil 
Try all ,I the amailng rida* 
eti th« Gayway,
Mtraclaf of Inganuttyi patl* 
•net aiul akiil . . • WpiM'a 
Blggatt Hobby Shew*
AUG. 26 to SEFI. 7
Bisarrt Asikuflural 
' fair ■ 
to the W*it
tdtfcaliM and • 
Interfoiriawnt aa 
' a Mefntic fta la '
cr. Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated.
Fbllow'lng a  reception nt the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rblth; 
tho newlyweds loft on a honey­




i f ^ R o n A t J
Births
Vancouver. Mr,. Rodwcll, 0 horse 
face devotCb for many years, took 
in riiost of tho races while at the 
coast,.: . , ,
• ■* 1'
. HOLLYWOOD BRIDGE . . .  An­
nual picnic for the Knights of Col­
umbus and their families wos held 
Sunday ot Holiywobd Bridge.
PROM SASKATCHEWAN . . : 
Mr, ond M r i  Michael Vetter ofAT KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL:
SENA; TO MS:,
Sena of Kelowna 
ELU O TO  To )Mr. ond Mrsj 
Bruco Elliott of Kelowna, July 9, Avenue
0 daughter, ;
. HOFFMAN; T o  Mr. and ‘
William Hofftnan of R.R. 1,
10, a daughter.'
j A C I F iC p IO N & L E X H I B I II O N «IID




C o m #  t o  V f  n c O im ro rf C O n o d O t  f o r  f i o .  1 ^
aa.ff tfowK4s$f mhh¥§mat for Corihmttioa foort
r  n n f l M r *  rh n r iA «  En8l® fK>Id A r r iv e d  la s t w e e k  to  v is i t  
M  S l v n  a S  fo r in e r 's  b r o h r i r  a n d  s is -
Vetter, Elliot Avenue.
^  ENTERT^NIP i . 1 Mrs. Kenneth 
Garltirid, ,8a3 Royal Avenue, entcr- 
tplncd at a coffee party Friday 
* morning Ih honor, of Miss Jessie 
Jeon Radford of New Westminster, 
)yhb wii| be. A guest at tho Garlond 
risidriricb for the next 10 days.
HOLlDAYlNa ’ .* . . a t .  Vernon. 
Mr. John L. wcbsler of Richmond 
spent some time In Kelowna Inst 
There will be a “Rnggedy Anno week on business, 
and Hobo Joe” twilight golf tour- * , «, •
ney on Wednesday nt the Kelowna VISITS ENROUTE 
Golf and Country Club, for mem- vc
w i i t t i  r o s e  
JRtoa* 
O n lg f
' M ) u t \
J L o t p  g  * 1® * .^ . .





iOelr*** •   t t  l  I I   . . .  Mr. lln r-
• ' , ^  f* lf oo  tr  l , f r - y M arkllnger left Wednesday for
k l l t i  iri Ok *  I f  fm nd#., over pine hblris. « ho lld iy  In Saskatoon. En route ho
I l f  B J Ia  w i  •  F o H ^ ln g  thb  g«riie._ there will bo d?Ul vlfU his brojher. Mr. Gerald
entertainm ent at the nineteenth Markllnger. a t IMmonton, and with 
•  hole w ith Mrs. A. S. Underhill and his om sin. Dr. Uirry SchncU ond 
9 Mrs, A. C. Lander as conveners. M n. Schnell of Calpry*
>t 1 •"S '
h n m e  '
economics'
Primsiy QatsM l« Saidar MatrtcuhKoa 
Atcfodifad by Hio Dtpartmanl of 
EdricaHon
■ frinctpel • ■■
. Mt$S ».LtHYK:-SRYAN, MX,
piodiictibh’L .  ;  , t i J i  Rymneitics
'AXIIy Seftoof In  a  C o u n try  S e t t in g
IS  O N '^ i f s r
'  ' ' '  ■ >W A Y f T O ;
W I S t l l l N
C A jN A D IA N S
. .C o p y . f r M ''
« n  R t f S e t f
stages o f STAND-OUT VALUES 
f o r  S U M M E R ,  H A R V E S T  
a n d  B A C K - T O - S C H O O L  S A V I N G S !
EA TO N  ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Casdegar - Chiliwack • '-Courtenay' • Cranbrook • Dimean • Kamloops 
Kelowna • Klmborloy V .Langley Prairie - l/lission..-. Nanaimo - Nelson 
New Watminster -- Peritiolon>* Port J|(btifri > Prince ,Qeofge -- Prineê R̂  
Revelstok6- - RosdaK) * .Trail.  ̂Vanî ej* ■ VemoQ •'Vietorla ■ Westview. r»*. . -v.-V
EATON'S O R P E R  O F F I C E
PHONE 2012 5 2 8  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
_ a . couple;^: of f  'W^eks 
.visiting w ith Mr. and Mrs, .Grant 
Eddy, Glenwopd Avenue.
' IN ONTARIO . Mrs. Richard 
Dore;: A bbott Street; is spending 
three weeks in Dorion, Ont., visit­
ing with' her, sister, Mrs. E w art :H. 
Watson. On her return trip  she will
V a:- • r  )-
' .  ,





Softer » . softer’is the new, improved Purex, r:^y
ti8suc.'r;lt''8'stronger [and more absorbent, too . • • a 
-bettertissue at the Game price.f ,-j ■ . . ' . ■■ i , ■ 1
Now you can choose from two kinds of Purex, single 
and 2'ply. For facial soft, single ply, reach for the new 
Purex in the familiar blue label; for the ultimate in 
bathroom'luxury at a few cents more, look for Supcf 
Purex in the white label.
W ‘
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Chiefs, Ads end tied for 3rd; 
sadden-death game Sunday
Canadians nip Chiefs 
in exhibition game
Hiiromi Ito  tried* his hand a t 
pitching in  an  exhibition baseball 
- game here  Thursday but errors by 
his team*mates allowed too many
Playoff positions were partially clarified in the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League by games that highlighted yesterday’s diamond 
doings. Princeton Royals clinched first, Revelstoke second and 
Rutland Adanacs and Kelowna Chiefs are deadlocked for third.
Kamloops Monarchs and North Kamloops Merchants are but 
of the playoff picture. * ,
The deadlock for third resulted from .the Adanacs’ 7 ^  lo s s __________________
to Revelstoke at Rutland Sunday, The Ads dropped down to a Venion C h ad ian s  to get on base 
tie with the idle Chiefs. A sudden-death game now is required' and •move around oh the'paths as 
next Sunday to decide which of the two will hav> third the
other one settling for fourth. The winner will go against sec- hdmered fo r the victors,
ond place Revelstoke and the loser-against, front-tunning Prince- getting one of the few soUd blows 
ton in best-of-three semi-finals. off the C hiefs usual short-patcher.
The Rutland-Revelstoke fix ture •-'■■■■- .......... .̂.................................-■>. . . ---------- -
had all the earm arks of playoff ball, 
though players and fans alike fbund 
the heat almost unbearable. The 
two squads ran  nip-and-tuck down 
the innings track w ith the decision 
reached in the ninth. ' >
Spikes scored their winning ru n  
after two were out in the top of the 
ninth and though the Ads had a 
runner on th ird  in  the bottom half 
of the fram e they couldn’t  get him  
in.
ANOTHER FOR COUSINS
Princeton clinched first and 
knocked Kamloops out with the:
.same .blow, winning 13-12 a t Kam­
loops. T h e  Monarchs had an 11-5 
• lead halfway through the game b u t 
they couldn’t hold the Royals down.
North Kamloops was sidelined 
two weeks ago.
In  the OMBL, two clubs—Prince­
ton and Kqmloops—w ere competing 
in a tournam ent a t Nelson and as a  
result only one league game was
Bruins outclassed but fight 
gamely against P N E  Indians
PNE Indians 26. Kelowna Bruins 16 
A game band of Kelowna Bruins didn’t have quite the 
experience and - know-how to cope with the Vancouver PNE 
Indians but their youth and hustle made a fight out of the e.xr 
hibition. boxla thriller here Saturday night and the largest 
crowd of the year went home satisfied. '
Displaying superiority in almost every department, the 
Indians chalked up a 26-16 triumph on the basis of their adept Anderson, Kamloops .. 38 
ball handling, lightning passing, tight chocking and deadly f®^Yes?'KSo2pr..r.;'. S
shooting. Hooker, Summ erland-.. 50
Any doubts the onlookers had bo of their main string—Mike Mun- 
about the Indians - winning were ro, L arry Crema, Ed Bell and Ken 
pretty well erased in the first quar- Jones—was another. V
te r  w hen they zipped to an 8-2 COULDN’T REPEAT 
jump. A t times during the game,, por laughs there w ere the fre­
quent forays of burly Cy Anderson, 
all of 225 pounds, who scored in the' 
third quarter wlfiat Jack  Richards,
Vancouver Sun  sports w riter, said 
was his "third or fourth goal of the 
season,’’ and kept try ing  to get an
L E A G U E  
LE A D E R S
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE 
LEAGUE
(Official data up to  Ju ly  9.) 
Hitting
(At bat 20 or more times) 
AB H
M. MarUno, OUver .... 37 15
Graff, Vernon . ......... 45
Brummett. Vernon ...... 50
Revise virbmen's 
softball sked
ton- pnd Oliver. ^
A recent league meeting d e c i d e  
on best-of-three semi-finals betwcciS 
first and third and second and 
fourth, with the winners meeting in 
a best-of-three final.
’The city and district’s women’s RED GHOST STALKS ” 4 
softball league is down to three TRAIL—"The Red Ghost” Marcus 
teams, Oyam& having pulled out. Smith, sifted through for 10 goals
and helped on another to pace the
particularly in  the firs t artd th ird  
quarters, the Indians held possession 
of the ball lo r . m inutes on end, 
bottling the Bruins ^in their own 
zone. ■
Indians led 4-0 before Merv 
B idoski. opened, the Kelowna scor­
ing a t  . the seven-minute m ark of 
the game, fo llo w ^  seconds later by 
a  neat effprt on the part of John 
Ritchie. -
From a local standpoint, • Stu
Fritz, Oliver .....i........ 27
Russell,: Penticton ........ 40
Buchanan. Kamloops .... 40
Bay, Oliver 28
Cousin^ Oliver .....- .  22
Sfecyk, Vernon 46
Lingor, Kelowna ............ 40
Tostenson, Kelowna .... 38
Evenson, Kamloops ...... 45
Kielbiski, Kelowna ...... 25
Moore, Penticton .........41
His team m atei set him up -Favell, Kelowna ...... ...,45other.
like a clothing store dummy but 
shooting wasn’t the idcfenceman’,s 
forte.
Munro sparked the Indians scor­
ing and point-making with five
Pentietdn
on rampage
 ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ - Kelowfia 38,'Penticton 11
• W hether they were ju st sharpening up 'for th e ir  impending duel w ith  ly obliged w ith some of his crowd 
th e  Vancouver PNE Indians o r just had a grudge to  settle or were feel- pleasing, long ' range shooting 
ing bver-exuberant, nobody has explained—biit the Kelowna Bruins were 
in a  free-whebllng, :gteam-roller mood T hursday  night when they beat 
the  short-handed Penticton Commodores, into the floor of the M emorial 
Arena.
T he game Pentictonites, consisting of five Kelowna players, one from 
Armstrong, three-* from V ern o n ; and a sole Penticton resident, hardly 
knew  w hat h it them—though they had lots of fight le ft in them  a t the 
end, a s  witness the riear-brawl that occurred w ith only 10 seconds re­
m aining in  the  'unequal contest,
Robertson was the . standout in  the goals and two assists. Jak e  Trotzuk
also got five goals -while Larry 
Crema and Ed Bell hat-tricked. 
Two-goal-men weire M el Jones, Bob 
Lee and Ken- Jones. , Singles were 
added by Anderson, Marino Cervi, 
Gleii Johnson and F red Davison.
Behind Robertson’s four, came 
Bidoski for, the B ruins -with ' a 
triple. Don Gillard, Fleming and 
Cal Smillie got two apiece and 
Doug - Griffin, - John  ̂ R itchie and 
Ernie Rampone one each. ; ,
Sibson,' Oliver ......34
Taylor, Summerland .... 50* 
Weitzel, Summerland .. 48 























The schedule now has been I'cviscd 
accordingly.
. JULY
15 (Wed.)—Winfield a t Rutland.
16 (Thu.)—Rutland at Kelowna.
17 (Frl.)—Kelowna a t Winfield.
22 (Wed;)—Kelowna a t Rutland.
23 (Thu,)—Winfield a t Kelowna.
24 (Fri.)—Rutland a t Winfield.
29 (Wed.)—Winfield a t Rutland.
30 (Thu.)—Rutland at Kelowna.
31 (Fri.)—Kelowna a t Winfield.
AUGUST
5 (Wed.)—Kelowna a t Rutland.
6 (Thu.)—Winfield a t  Kelowna.
7 (Fri.)—Rutland a t  Winfield.
rail septet to a 16-12 victory over 
Nelson "in a Kootenay boxla league 
tilt.
Bail loop plans 
all-star games
The OMBL is planning post-sea­
son all-star games at Penticton and 
Kamloops, with proceeds to go Jo  
the two of the six teams that do, not 
make the playoffs. On one team will
second quarter, rifling home four 
goals, which turned  out. to be all 
he goL but sufficient to  pace the 
Kelowna .seven;*
STILL DEADLY
B ack-in action for the first time 
this year, arid showing little loss of 
steam,-much to the delight of those 
who know his, bu llet shot, was big 
Don Fleming. A bulwark on the 




ffitting  th e  hei^^ ra te  of
a t  h  n in e  gq^ls a quarter 
B rut.i rode-roughshod fd r a  38-11 
played. In it, Oliver Elks defeated victory, literally  raining rubber on
the visiting Summerland Macs 7-4. 
Harold Cousins was the winner and 
Wakabayashi the loser. ^
Soirie measure of revenge for their 
7-5 defeat a t the hands of Vernon 
Canadians of the OMBL here Wed­
nesday was gained ;last night when 
the Kelowna Chiefs came through 
with a 6-4 victory in another exhi­
bition meeting. . ,
Big Steve M dnichuk was in com­
mand all the way w ith the exception 
of th6 sixth inning when the Can­
ucks scored three runs, highlighted 
by  Red Graff’s two-run homer. Mel- 
michuk had a one-hitfer up to. th a t 
time, the Canuck? going hitless \m - 
til the fifth and getting four safe­
ties in the sixth.
■VERNON :.......  100 0Q3 00—4 5 6
.^vKELOWNA   101 220 Ox—6 8' 3
Win
Little League
After losing the first game of the 
best-of-three final for the L ittle  
League pennant, Indians h it their 
stride in the second and went on to  
capture the ' championship w ith n 
one-hit performance in the decider.
’Tke Indians can thank  their tw o 
clever hurlcrs—Jack Tucker and 
Mario Cinneone—for their victories 
that c'oncludbd a successful initial 
season in L ittle League play.
Before a large gallery both nights. 
Tucker ileadlockpd the scries T hurs­
day night as the Indians posted a 
13-6 victory and then in the th ird  
game, Friday evening, Ciancone set 
the Pirates down w ith one h it while 
he contributed to the. scoring w ith  
a homer, tlie Indians winning 6-2. 
COULDNT CATCH UP 
A "flvc-run qprislng In the fifth 
Inning when t i c  Indians began to 
h it Jim  Gordon freely broke a 6-6 
stalemate in 'th e  second.gam e and 
tho P irates were never ablo to  
catch up again. Gordon and Bruce 
Kitsch of the Indians homered in 
tha t game; with Cinnerine. catchipg 
the In Thursday encounter, pound­




almost ripped the rigging off twice.
He made only ’fou r of his w ind­
ups, 1 three of them on goal ,and one 
missing- by about five feet. Norm 
Lee, subbing; for Stan; Joseph, who 
retired earlyi in the fourth (and als9 
sat out the- second) stopped Flem ­
ing’s first whistler b u t the next two 
on his citadel he never saw.
For th e  Indians, the brilliant net- 
minding of Joseph, was one of the 
m ain impressions; the smooth com-
Rutland Rovers win
Rallying with t\yo five-run 
ings, Rutland Rovers pummelled the 
Junior' High School nirie 17-4 in a 
men’s senior “B” softball league 
fixture. Al.-Manarin was the win­
ning pitcher, Rudy Runzer homered 
for the winners and" Dennis Casey 
hit for the distance for the losers.
8-1;
Bowsfield, Penticton,- 5-1; Cousins,
Oliver, 5-2; Lesmeister, Vernon, 4-1. be players from Kamloops. Vernon 
Home runs-B rum m et, VerAon, the • other,
Buchanan, Kamloops,-3 .each; Bee- 
croft, Kamloops, M.. Martino,; O li-, i j s s s  
ver, Lingor, Kelowna, Tostenson,
Kelowna, all with two each;
Runs^Evenson, Kamloops, 19;
Beecroft, Kamloops, 10. ,
Ruqs batted In—Brummet, Ver­
non, 15; Buchanan, Kamloops, 13;
Beecroft, Kamloops, 10; Lingor, K e­
lowna and Fowles, Kamloops, 9.
Stolen bases—^Evenson, Kamloops,
6 ; Buchanan, Kamloops, 4.
Triples—Evenson, Kamloops, 3.
Doubles—Beecroft, Kamloops, 7; 
inn- Graff, Vernon, and Lingor, K eliw - 
na, 4.'
Errors (team)—Kamloops 2  a 
game; Penticton 2.5; Oliver 2.7; .Ver­
non. 3; Summerland 3.3; Kelowiia 
3.4. . . ;
Double Plays .(team)—Kamloops 
9; Sununerland 5; - Vernoii 4; Kel­
owna 4; Penticton 3; O liver'2 ; •
.D IA L Z020.
•.M OVING—local and long 
distance.
FRUIT IIAUUNG '4
PICK-UP and D l^IV ERY 
SERVICE.




PenUc- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
LA C R O S S E
G A M E  T IM E  9.00 P.M .
THURSDAY
Salmon Arm  Aces
vS.
Kelowna Bruins
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
th e  harried netminder. Bob Dodds.;
Bruins,' a t  the end ; of, th e  fiirst 
quarter, had enough ’ shots p it: gpal 
to  equal some of .the tighter, g a ^ s  
witnessed in  the past. Dodds k i ^ -  
ed out enough shots, not counting 
the  goals scored, to  serve any squad- 
under norm al conditions. . i >
MAY BE jRECORO - 
A ll told', the Bruins, who set a 
n e w  quota of goals at th e  s ta rt of 
every  frame, peppered aw ay V|dth 
83 shots on goal, believed 'to  be a 
record  in; the Interior Lacrosse As-, 
sriciation. Dodds, always brRUaiit, 
stopped 45.
Everyone on the Kelowna roster 
go t .'a shot on f  Dodds/;u-ihclu4ing 
c f; goalie K en R itchie,-though;he a n d ’"W. ’.Cartwright,
8 '. 3  b ro ther Drivie-t^llif^hie-^iff^
; . ;-.onli^^t^yo not t^ re ^ G te r  ̂  goal
“ '-*TiS^4*aKist .columns^";!"' '
From  the  first quarter, the  out- 
coirie appeared obvious, and fans 
settled back to  see; ho.w bad * the 
carnage would be. Bruins firs t set 
th e ir  sights on 20 goals. W hen they 
reached th a t they w ent 30. ’They 
w ere try ing  to  h it 40 w hen time 
ran  but. The score itself—38-11,: 49 
goalsr-iis the highest of th e  seascin; 
and Jo r m any years ^past, possibly 
fo r all-timel. , .
Leading the slaughter were Stu 
Robertson with. 10 v points (aeycsn 
and -three);. Bob W o lfe .n in e .,(7-2);
Bruce Brydon nine (5-4); Cal Smil-, 
lie  eight (5-3); and Doug Qriffih 
eight (4r4). '
a d d e d  EXCITEMENT 
T h e  five Kelowna players signed ^
up with Penticton w ere standouts out June removed 
for theMosers, Terry O’Brien get- drought th rea t from 
ting  a  hat-trick; (Jordon Sundin 
sniping a pair and helping 
other and Alf Ball getting one 
and two assists. All agreed 
Penticton out after they failed tq 
la n d  0 permanent spot on the 
Bruins’ lineup, , ,
(The bill of fare did not go warit- 
Ing for extra excitement. Pontietpn 
coach Rollic Sammartlno momen­
tarily  lost his head on n referee’s 
call in th e  , th ird  , quarter arid got 
th e  gate for shoving; Referee Koh 
Wilkinson of Kelowna aroqrid.
Disciplinary action by the league 
niay be taken as .well. '
. Just before the end of tho gamp,
O’Brien and Dave R itc h ie , hookc^ 
up  in one tiff and Dod'ds and Jeh(i 
Ritchie in another. Brydon artq 
SumUn also went through .the mo­
tions bu t both c!5capcd*punl8hmen1;
upon weather
: Good late hatch now ' appearing 
. . ..Broods of average size in good 
number .’ . Prospects of farr-to- ’ 
■good: crop of young from late  hatch 
bringing w aterfowl population this 
fall to  level comparable w ith th a t 
of last year. i
• Highlights from  July  .issue o f the 
Ducks , U nlim ited; “ Duckological,’V . 
p repared; by C hiet Naturalist B ert 
who, observes: 
measurably im­
proved in, p a s t . week; Hatch, 
about, th ree  weeks late/'and; '; will , 
need 'favorable September arid !Oc- : 
tober w eather to  matm*B.” ’
- News of the . productive late - 
hatch provides a happy conteast to 
'Wnditions in MJayi when 'severe 
frost seriously retarded nesting a t­
tem pts 'oy M allard and Pintail 
speciesi first ducks to arrive from 
the; south. Persistent floods also af­
fected th a t initial nesting and only 
a. few . broods resulted. Average 
per brood was between four and 
five young.
REMOVED THREAT 
W hile poiriting’up the lateness of 
brood appearances, field reports by 
Ducks Unlimited staff supiports this 
observation by the “Duckological” 
'“F requent heavy rains through- 
the early 
any part of 
the , prairie breeding grounds, thus
activity 
damage
■: Prom" period reports by, iS.U. 
*‘K ee-m cn/’. i t  is? ‘revealed that 
about 54 per cqnt of these volun­
ta ry  waterfowl observers feel there 
are more ducks > breeding this year 
in -their v a r io u s ‘districts. Approx-- 
hnatcly 29 percent'see “ no -charge” 
as the  answer. About 81 percent 
say w ater -levels' arc high and 68 
percent replied ‘ “good" to a. ques­
tion about breeding season pros­
pects..,
V - ffi
«  p «ni «»
the GMC 9100 Series chassis ((let.face 
cowl type illustrated), To provide for a 
wide variety of needs, chassis are avail. 
able in either 11.000 or 14.000 Q.V.W ., 




•Fow led 'by the famous 235.5 cu. in 
' .Loadmpster online, this trgeh has pullini 
power to rpaten its load carrying ability. 
Willf matiy outstanding foatures. 9500
. Saties Chassis end Cab Max. Q.V.W . 
16,000 lbs.'
iling up to 16,000An Ideal truck for heavy haul
pounds Q.V.W., tho 9700 Senes Option 131 
provides a wide tango of whoolbases. Faster 
road schedules at top economy are made 
possible by the proven 248 cu. in. Torque- 
masterongine.
A wide variety ol special body types 
can be used tq sdvanlage on these 9800 
secies Cab'Ovet'Engine models. Power- 
plant Is the’ husky GMC 235.S Load- 
master engine.
The big, tugged,'15,000 pound rear axle teime 
up witn tho optfonel Workmqstpr engine’ s 130 
hp. to bring you t  truck the! glvesan outstindini 
account oiTtself on or off the nighway.' liluslratea 
Is the 9700 Heavy Duly Series,
M ixe^ tiiyilight
Indlams led all the way 
dccldcf, more or less clirictiing m at- The other fojtr got two-minutc pcii- 
ters wltli three runs in the second altles for roughing, however, 
on singles,liy .W lnncgcr and W er- PENTICTON SG G
bowy and Ciancone, witii an erro r 
on Moore thrown in. 'ruckcr tripled 
in thO tiiird for the only score of 
tha t frame. Qlancono’it, homer in the 
fourth drove Moore in ahead of 
him.
Plrntca scored their two runs in 
the fifth on  n weird display of base 
stealing and loose fielding. P eter 
Voght and E<j Kielbiski scored tho 
rui)8.:
TI1UU8DAV GAME Totals ........
INDIANS .......... 003 352—13 13 0
PIRA'i'ES ... .:........ 201 3 0 0 - 6  5 3 KELOWNA
Tucker and Ciancone; Gordon and Ritchie, K
Thomas. Griffin .....
FRIDAY GAME Talbot . .....
PIRATF^ .. ... .  ..... ..... 000 020-2 1 2 Ritchie. J.
INDIANS .. .. . ... ... 131 20X-6 8 0 Brydon 
Lafaco, Voght and Thomas; Clan
Dodds ............... ..... «... 0
Bull .....     4
White ...>.......I...............  3
LuHnowsky ... ......    l
Ball;*........ .............  1
Surtdin ........   6
O’Brien  6
Ogasawarri .................  6'
Shunmy , ....................... 3
Somnmrtino ......   9
20 U 04M 





In d u a trL  E lec tric  L t d
Dial 2758
Wolfe, - .........,...................  12
Grccnough ........................5
Ritchie, D........................; 2
RIsso ...............................  1'
Smllllo ..................... ;....  0
DoWca.....— ......-...... - . 0
Bidoski ...........................  7
Robertson  ...................  U
Totals ...........................- „83 3$ 33 tO
Score by periods:
KELOWNA .......- 9 10
PENTICTON ......... 4 2
Shots stopped;
By lUtchtc ..............  4 3




Several Kelowna .swlminers will 
be cottiiKitlng in Summcrland's an­
nual regatta, set lo r th is ' coming 
Wednesday.
An evening of fiin arid exercise,Is 
on top lo r triembers of tho Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club in a special 
mlxccl tw ilight competition this 
Comiug Wednesday. 'The draw  fol­
lows (port entries w ill bo accepted): 
6.00 p.m.—-E. Lander and F. Wil­
liams vs. J . Underhill and H. But­
ler; 0.05—M. Willow,‘i and L. Road­
house vs. I. Kcr ond B. Wallers; 
0.10—R.; Oliver ,and P. Burkholder, 
,V8. H, Shlrrcfl and C.’ShIrreff; 0,15 . 
—D. Oliver and II. Burkholder vs. 
p  L. Thomas arid R. Thomas; 0.20—
0 0 M. Duggan and S. Underhill vs. L.
4 0 Field and G. Rannard. >
0 0 6.25-E. Carr-HiUop and P. Nich-
fl ^ Olson vs. ,A. McClelland and D.
4 0 Carr-Hilton; 6.30-B. Albin and R. 
a  0 Tuyilor vs. M. DcMarii and B. Albin; 
2I 4 0.35—A, McClymont and P, Down- 
0  2 ton vs.’M. Downton and J. Mlldcn-
2 0 herger; 6.40—M. Gordon and J. Gor-
3 0 don vs. M. Shllvock nnd> R. Mnc-
3 0 Lean. * ' .
J n 0.4,’!—I. Athnns and G. Athnns vs.
K. IMllord and R. Pollard; 0.60-M. 
Estock and G. Morris vs. P. Cookson 
and II. Cookson; 6.53—D. Stevenson 
and Q, Bishop vs. D. McLnurin and 
C. Cram; 7.00—A. Malle and R. 
Lewis V6, J. Reekie and C, T. D, 
RusscU; 7.0.’> -J . Gnddes and D. 
Thompson vs. F. Evans and F. Hy­
land,
7.10—E. Bourne and B. Arnott Vs, 
Leathlcy ond S. Matsnba; 7.15— 
A. de Pfyffcr and W. Muwdsley vs. 
G. Lcnnic ond p. I-opp; 7.20—II. 
King and J . p itch  vs. M. Hcdlcy and 
Wi Moidoli: 7.25—M, Scott and M. 
Steele v». 0 .  Crftm and N. Taylor, 
7.30-L. Finch ond a .  Finch vs. D, 
Godfrey und C. Qaddes,
jroDEL 'for model, feature for feature, these 1953 trucks, are 
thie, gr'eatest C5MC trucks ever built. They bring you new 
staying^ power and new safety with heavier, more rigid and 
durablc construction. All 1953 models provide increased horse­
power'fti'ffd'higher compression ratio. These thrifty valve-in-hcad 
engines give you faster acceleration, greater hill-climbing ability 
—and even greater economy than ever before.
But there’s only one way to really know what advantages are 
waiting for you in these now GMC’s-^ -
Drive one yourseljt i 1 : . < ^
Your GMC dealer will put you behind the wheel of one of the 
wide variety ormodels availablci You’ll thrill to the drive of 
sparkling horsepower—the lift of responsive high compression 
-;^hc solidity, and stamina which will cnaljlc you to save inoro 






R. Gab- Pollock Motors
542 Bernard Avenue P h o n e  3048
 ̂ '
,M O M D A Y .JU LV a JflSS THE KELOWNA COURIER RAGE FIVE
^ E M E i p i t i e T  
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER ODURTE8 V
P o lic e ____
Hoiq|){tal___ _
Fire HiUI___









4X)0 to 5 ^  p.tn.
WEDNESDAY
IM  to 8.00 pjn.
pSOYObS CUSTOMS BODES:
Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
.iiii iOii,<
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904SAW PILINC. CUMMINS lIE- CCM BlCYCLtS, also RALEIGHS.
CUTTING; planer knlvesi sdsaors. Complete stock of parts and acces- , .  ̂  ̂ Z------  ..i. i.
chainsawK, ete, sharpen^ Lawn lorica and good repair s<frvlcf- Cyc- independent newsj^j^r publish* 
mower service E. A. LesUi SMS lists come to Cam^U's! Dial 2107 Monday and Thursday^
South Pendozi.
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPEtS




ISSO W ater S i ,  Kelowna, by Tite 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. *
and upholstered fum ituto cleaned DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
right in your own home. Fast effl- u se d , ^ u lp m en t; mill, mine and 
d e n t sendee. Satisfaction guaran* lo udng  su p p lit^  nevV and uted wire 
teed- Call Okanagan Duraelead rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
& ^ lc e  a t 4242 o r write Box 103, plate and rfiapesL Atlas Iron’ and 
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c Metals L td , 250 P rior S t ,  Vancou-
ver, B.C. Phone F ad lic  6357.
NDEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
‘ ■ OP CraCULATlONS
7TRAVEL BY AIR 3-tfc
G O V B I B B
Calendar 
of Events
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
THE O K ^ A G ^  t r a v e l  U m ited. Distributors for: Mining, 
— . sawmill;-logging and contradors*
212 Main Street . . equipment.- ' Enquiries invited
tor Information. We make your fe- S a n v i l le  Is lan d  Vancouver 1, B.C. 
servations and sell Air Transporta* 2S*tln
Uon to  any airport in  the world.' _______]---------------- - ----:------ ;--------
^CAN&LAN PAcme AIRLINES PROPERTY FOR SALE
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES '  ----- ----------------- ,-------------------------
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. LAKESHORE PROPERTY 150 feet 
UHTED AIRLINES . beach, boat house and small motor
end many others. 62>tfc boat. * Not sold separate. Apply 1614
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
|4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U JSA  and Foreign 
$3.50 p e r year
N o advance 
in reserved 
seat prices
i a Q o a 9 0 6
Noted police dog 
has litter o f t e n .
^fess, Ben Gant’s German Shep­
herd dog w ith thp sharp snout, tast 
week gave b irth  to a Jitter of 10 
pups—seven females and threo 
moles.
The m other figured in several 
prominent hunts last autumn and
Authorized as second class, mail. 
Post Office D ept, Ottawa.
R ichter S tree t 92-3M-PPLASTER, STUCCO. AND CON-
m t e  work. John  F e n w i^  Dial l a r o E-SIEED LOT WITH excel-
Jrf?*  lent view in new subdivision. What ,
sfon. iTtEE csibnatea, offers! Phone 2094 days and 7846 . __ _ ___
— A— wr— a -------------- nights. 93-3p Some 250 acres in the Bella Vista
S  * A  <• w  • 8  . , and, Kamloops Road area sustained
R. P, MacLEAN, Publisher
Vernon district crops 
damaged by w ind, hail
VERNON—Orchards in  the Ver­
non area were badly hit by vicious 
whirlwind storm of wind, rain  and
Well here’s the fir$t edition of day-; and F riday , for m glhncrs and 
"Aquatic Ripples” for this year .T u ^ a y  and T h tu t^ay  for the  more
with news and Ihcldcnts from  the advanced swimmers. - , . . . .  „  , ^  . . .
There will be no advance in re- Kelowna Aquatic Association. . Red Cross classes are, conducted 'v, ® Canadian
served se lrp r ic e s  at the «  an- J®ne SUrllng is head Ufeguard by Dick Lennie on Saturdaj’s at 10
nual regatta Regatta chairm an R. w ith  Dick Lennie, Joan McKinley, a jn . Dick Is  .aUiO, in charge of Pedigreed and will be duly rog- 
F. ParktnsS; and r c o m m S  of Linda GhezZi and Audrey Jam es as adult swim ciassto, ' ,,
25 reviewed the m atter Friday lifeguards. Voluntary 'instructors Incidentally ,,the  Aquatic -has cn- 
evening, and it was unanimously M ary MaeNenzie, M arietta terOd lifeguard Audiey Jam es in 
decided that last year's prices Anderson and Barbara Ann Lander, the Lady-Of-the-Lake contest! That 
should prevail. Reserved scats are Swim classes have been going well gal’s a sm art one^P ercy  Downton 
now on sale . a t regatta headquar- ® w6ek now but children m ay and' his helpers had .h er searching 
ters. 44G Bernard Avenue. Sales- registered Monday, Wednes- high and low for a  siiyl hook—don’t
think she found one but i t  caused ahave been brisk with out-of-town 
demand particularly heavy.
P la ia  for the water show are 
gradually being finalized, w ith the 
committee meeting every week 
henceforth. '
Seven coast sponsors have sig­
nified their support i of various 
power boat races, many beautiful 
trophies being awarded along w ith 





lot of laughs a t the Aquatic.
Sh a p i n g  u p  g o o d
’This year Marg Hutton arrives at 
the Aquatic in h ither h e r big con­
vertible or her little convertible. 
The little one is a  bikctr-or had you 
.. guessed! The Thythrnic swimmers 
. work out ’ twice a day as do tne 
' speed swimmers. Speed- swimming 
is slated for 10 a.mj, each morning
P A N -A 6 0 D E
The quick and hhouomtcai way 
to build . . . NHA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLE
Box 2923 R.R. 1. PenUoton, B.C.
■ Representativo 
' Panabode 1951 Ltd.
- V j  ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON severe damage; where some fruit
T his eolnmn la published 6 y  T h a ^ „ „ ^ ,  Abbott and Francis overlooking will be a to tal loss.
Courier, as a  aOrvlee to the com*




nnalty in ta  effort, to eUnfnuto 
averbwMg «f tacetliur datoa. . 
’ro«s(by> Jiuly 14 
Aquacade, Itelowna Aquatic,
7.15 p.ih.
’pbunday , July  16
LacrosserrSalmon Arm vs. Kel­
ow na,'M em orial Arena, .900 
p  m. .
’ruesday, July 21 
Aquacade,' Kelowna Aquatic,
7.15 p.m. '
Thursday, July 23 ^
Lacrosse-^Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, Memorial Arena, 9,00 p.m.
Wednesday, July  29 
Aquacade, Kelowna Aquatic,
7.15 p jn ‘._ t '  ^
T hunday , July  30
Regatta. -
Friday. July 31 
Regatta. , • »
' Saturday, August 1 
- Regatta.
Thursday, August 6  ,
. Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. Kel­
owna. Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
Thursday, August 13 
Lacrosse-^Penticton vs. Kelow- 
• na. Memorial Arena, 9.00 p,m.
Excellent soil, no clearing For some of this acreagp; it was 
Shop, phone 3731, 7M necessary.. Suitable for any type of the third storm this season. The
74?tic borne. ’Telephone 2802-o r 3443 -in  fru it, ' besides apples, included 
evenings, . - 66-tff pears, prunes,apricots and peaches.
Another 950 afcres, m ainly in  the
Aire,
FOR A COBaPLEtE . FLOORING
service ^LOR-LAY CO.’ Shnitog, 
finishing, wall to  wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino^tile. Call a t $49.Ber- 
nard Ayehue or d ial 3356. 47i’tfc
MOTOR HEPAIR, SERYICE-rCbth' Ethel St.
^ L t E N T  BU IU pm G  LOT 433 r X  S i c t ,  were by i h l
G te n w o ^  Avenue. Size 51 H- x  gjorm, but not as severely as in 
130 f t  New homes, cemem «de- ggjjg y ista  area. F ru it,w a s
however, by the hail.
_ and by the looks of things, *n good
Parade arrangements are also cad^“f^m  Veraon"lNDlit^‘caJ^i^ shaping up. Alreai^ Inviia-
progressmg. No undecorated cars, to Poison Park where th ^  received to aticnct
, ....1, u_ were inspected by Major-General -,1 , ' «•
Chris Yokes General Officer Com- The Ladles’ Auxiliary is selling Lhns Yokes, Oeqerai oiticer i-om n,embershlps: like hotcakes but
, there aire still .m
The inspecUon took approximatev morning,' noon and night-at the 
ly an hour. Later, Gen. Vokes re- Aquatic. box-0fflce,;lrom Marj^d 
turned to the camp, where he in- ton or Bert Waters.
trucks, tractors, etc. w ill be per­
mitted, nor will there be any spec­
ial category for out-of-town dec-j 
orated cars. I t is hoped th a t Kam­
loops, Wenatchee, and possibly thej 
PNE wiU have floats in the par­
ade.-Local merchants are especial
ly - requested to  get- their entry ' spected- the honor guard, and That’s about all the  Aquatic ,nev/s
which w ill possibly mean a
fohns in without delay. The par­
ade committee has decided toi de­
lete decorated bicycles. This has
plete m ajiltentat^ ^Vvice. Qectolc- MODERN, STUCCO HOME.' imme- lowering of grades at packiing time ^^6 Junior Re-
^  contractors.. Industrial EtedriCi diate posstesidn. Will consider good growers hail insurance parade committee, together
256 La^yrfence Av€nUe, dial house trailer^ balance cash or some feo?rd will probably assess the $25 out of the budget for p riz^ .
' 0  term k Dial 6253. 94^1c damage.
...... Over and above the fruitland.
acquainted, himself with various I’ve rounded up for this time L-ut 
phases-of training-going- on. pu  be back Thursday and wfll prob-
The present camp is 50 per cent ably be seeing you a t the Aquacade 
larger than that held in 1952. As Tuesday, 
well as approximately 1,000 -Royal 
Canadian. Army Oadets,. there* are
“Q U AIITY PAYS”
We specialize in  alt types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
p l a s t e r in g  — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS LTD .
DIAL 2494
M-tfo
FOR RENT heavy ; damage was experienced in the ;BeUa Vista area to grouhd t^ops
■pnn -np-Mni* -ft-nrr'H't'' t 4Do.nrxj.ia ami ju.noojiru'iv.j.i which included - tphiatoes, beans
AGENCIES LTD. and cucumbers. At the head of the
n shed bedroom, double bed. With . > j^^g ^ ^ e r e . are also vegetable
^  $600 DOWN AND $35 PER MONTH planting damage was mostly
"■ ■ Will buy  a  nice stiicco cottage in  the wind. '  _ ,
NICE 4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED country,'^ with '4 rooms and bath-
- A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE nd INSURANCE
This wiU be an annuaUfeature of - an additional 300 persotts, who in-» 
the  Junior Regatta/ which follov/s elude officers and othera who train 
one 'week after the big water show, and 'look. after the boys, feed and
POBLICirr MATEEIAl, ® T c S [ .1 f j .  t  S t'S u ren t cm,.
News letters, mats, dope capsules,^ from -Edinonton. to take over, the 
bumper cards a n d . other publicity (jjjjjgg of camp'coniinandant.' '
or unfurnished, bath, private en- room w ith part plumbing (no bath 
trance. Immediate possession. Phohe installed). Concrete foundation, in- 
7700. ‘ 94-;ic sulation,'own., pressure pump, elec-
— :— ---------------------------------—̂  tricity,-Garage and hen house. Good
FURNISHED. THREE-ROOM suite, lot, w ith one apple tree and some 
Appiy;i874 Ethel St. 92-3p. i^ade trees. -If interested, act fast
FORlffiNT-PURNISHED bachelor
material continues to pulicize the 
Regatta far afield. Associated 
Screen News will be here. They are 
also r covering - the Calgary Stam­
pede and the Davis (hip quarter 
trial tennis matches.
A  v a s t T V  audience, o v e  r
Adjutant and area cadet officer is 
Capt. H, R, MacMillan.
LIVE WITH CTHERS 
The cadets range in age from 14 
to 18. .They come from | all parts of 
British Columbia an d ; Alberta, andi   
One of the.many aspects of the caihp 
station p O S  BeHmgharn which jg that the*^boys become.ac-
enjoys the best signal in  the  Pqcif- quafnted with other lads from  vari- 
and coyerst 90 p e r - , in  the west, and learn  to
ROOMS FOR RENT BY. DAY, 
week or month. One- block frbm 
Post Office. 519 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phone 8128, 91-Jfc
spite,Cbed-sittirig
equipped Jkitchen, ibathroom.:. .One it-.APRF o f  t̂.An d  and 22’ x  -SO’
A valable*C i^m ^diaJlY ^^ cottage 'in ' Okanagan Mission;- fullAvalable immediately. Phone 2J25. basement, full p l u m b i n g ;  o w n  p r e s -  toomos a , i
- . ' 'v - . - gqfg sygtem, electricity, iteleph6ne; i5est-of-three ‘final 2-1.)
built-in  ̂ cupboards in ikitchen. There 
a re ia  number of fru it.trees, t̂ ^̂ ^
dnd
Tqjfes ,bnly $25̂  ̂ is
. . . . only $4;750, w ith
SUITE OF . 3̂  ^COMFORTABLE m ent of $3,000 asked, 
bright'room s,•-'̂ completdy '̂-■or•.'■pdriiy''';■'' -r-
furnished in modern farm  home 3 4% ACftEK OF HAY AND PAS- 
miles from town, rin return for: care 'TURE land, and 4 room cottage, 
of lufnace,.help w ith  laundry and  electricity, water under pressure;
occasional - help: with .semi-invahd/ 14’ X 20V baseihent. Woodshed, barn, Kaimi6ops ;..;.vv.:;y.;../;i^
Phone ̂ 8064 lo r  appointment. : chickenhouse. House ;> has- Concrete North • Kamloops' J:.. 10 3 7
93-3c foundation and is insulated. Clear OKANAGAN-ilVIAINLINE
------------------- -- ------------------------------------- j-— !— ------- ---------^  title.. Taxes, only $12.. Irrigation 'for Sunday
for a  Fam ilex agency.^ Interesting FULLY MODERN(3''RQpM.^SUlT^ a l l ,of land; $13.50 per^ acre. Price is . Summerland 4 Oliver 7;
profits on m ore than 250 household ' and bathroom, electric-;stove, frig. J|4,725-‘eash.- ;< s ---------L :.----- :::-----
pecessitt«s,'an gaarailteed.' W rite fo r STORiSY'HOUSE'ON’ST. P A ^ '" ‘'’'-r,.;«\.pLAYOFFS';BEGIN
, CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
RATES
U got word per insertion, mislmum 
IS w q ^
20% disdount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged', advertisem ents— add 104 
for each billing.




DO# per column Inch,
R e l p  w a i t e d
W S T  OF LIVING IS HIGH, You 
want to balanc#your budget. Apply
ic Northwest,
cent of sets m that area, jvill also and 'liv e  together. In-
see action slides of previous Re- j^eir number are youths
0* various racial origins; but all
, , LITTLE LEAGUE 
Thursday 
Indians 13, Pirates 6 .
Tniiiane R fTnriianfi win dubbed in by KV-(^, to  pro-- Canadians. learning to serve .their
Indians 6, P irates 2- (Inmans w in. dujje a  realistic presentation. . - country ' '
-Capt L.-A. C. Smith. Vernon, is 
badge and gold leaf band, has been protestknt chaplaih. A  Roman Cath- 
ordered for l^ y o r  Don McKay of olic chaplain is Capt. 'Cr Cleferlfe 
Calgary. Each commodore in  the  Edniohton. ‘ - '
, b® . V ,  • There are three phases
The Regatta com m ttee has made -j-g.- ^ V e r  'meihahiCs. wireless and 
Pet. a  special appeal to aU citizens, Rne.. operators - and- basic ; trairiing 
.700 men, women and children, to  w ear  ̂ ^
We’re having our
W EDING IN VITATIO NS
printed fciy
T H E , K ELO W N A  COURIER
INTERIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Revelstoke 7, Rutland 6. 
.Princeton 13, Kamloops 12, 
F inal Standings 
GP W
Princeton 10 7
Revelstoke ' ...........1 0 '6
Rutland .......i.. ..., ....: 10 5
Kelowna .................... 10' 5
their respective Regatta? yaCht caps, 
.500 jeep, and gob hats;: since i t  adds 
.500 to''establishirig the desired atmos-^ 
.400 phere. ■ These are now on sale in  
.300 th'elVity. '
.Numerous Vancouver newspaper 
veifdors are ‘ now - wearing Regatta 
yacht caps throughout -sdowntowh
free catalogue to Familex, Dept. 2,7 




■yburig m an to train  for, sales
J Phone 8147,, 670 Har^ close to Bernard. Fully m o d ^ n r  ' VERNON—Playoffs in the men’s
93-tfc concrete foUndatioh, 4 bedrooms^ 2 softball league here begin tonight ,  .  _  i
' up and 2 down;: Interior plastered, with L u m b y  taking on Coldstream / I  A f tp r C  fn -  t l lD  F n i t D r !  
ex te rio r siding. Built-in cupboards g40’s 'in 'tlie  semi-final. y t u i i c i a  iw  iiii?. fc M iiy i^
kitchen, inlaid lino  • on floors. - ■ '
WANTED t o  RENT
in
superv isV s po^Uon wi^^ la rro  4 BEDROOM H OU SE-Phone 6920. Nice lot 58’ x  150’ With fru jt trees,
K®! -94.3c lawn and garden. Gatage and Wood-Canadian Company.; Must be' be'- ,
tween 17 and 21 ahd Iree to  travel. ' ~  rTT
Apply stating.age;^and.phohe hum- CARS AND TRUCKS 
ber.'B ox 2223, Kelowna Courier.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
-shed. Price $7,350 cSsh. Clear title.
Taxes $100:-..... . ............... B U S IN E S S
1 % STOREY HOUSE ON WATER O P P O R T U N IT IE S
®4'lp 1950 METEOR STATION WAGON* St. 70’ x  120’ lot; lawn garden, fruit
cd fem S e b o o k k e e n e M tS  Kamloops 1445X, Hpx volt electricity. Full plumbing. % and upholstery cleaning machine, shown us by the people of Kel-
■ fim  or nart t im ^  Kelowna Courier., 94-lc basement,, furnace, Fully insulated. Portable. Priced' for quick, sale o ^ a  a t you international, track, JUJJ ui pull IIIIUN n i n e . -------------------- -............................ . n_i_»iAi:nA' rTkA.. Awnor lonvinw AA*mti-v TfnmInnAo Chamolonshlos.
LOCAL OFFICE REQUIRES ex­
perienced 
grapher,
details past experience, education, 
salary required and when available 
to Box 2219, Kelowna Courier.
93-3C
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
AT HOME





Hospital ond Sickness Pian
Lifetime Employment
Pension
DO NOT DELAY-W RITE NOW 
TO:
Columbio Business Institute, 
*Box 2108, Kelowna Courier.
* 04-4C
overdrive, heater, '. spotlight ;'ai>d trees. 4 bedrooms,' 1 unfinished. 220 OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Rug
FT FFTT tWF  ̂ r H v V m n t P r i c e  $10,500; includes built-in Thor owner leaving country. Kamloops 
1950 FLEETLINE. CHEVROLET. , 1445X. Box 2221, Kelowna Courier,
94-lcA-1 condition; Must be sold. Phone
®il?L___________ ’ . . A. W. GRAY
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
w ith B A R D A ^ . Increase . AGENCIES LTD.
strength of- oil ten times, 7S-ttc Phone 3175 . Rutland 6683
Residence 6169 (evenings)
$8200-.00 WILL BUY BEN’S WHITE 
Spot, rhost popular cafe in the 
Peace River Block, Terms can be 
arranged. For further particu lars, next year to participate;
As in other years, the boys are 
eligible - for the $100 cadet trades 
tfainihg bonus; o f ;w hich ^  '
already been given $40 for pqclcet 
mpiiey. The rem ainder: they will 
receive a t , the conclusion of the 
camp, if-they  pass their respective
_ _ courses' ' ' ...
,,-V^couver. comtesy-.of, the  Regat- . -^SomfeV'of'..the''senior ca^^^^ who
■ gfaduate:, ffbm ' 'Vernon ■ Camp -will 
Whe. an active, part in  Exercise 
Buffalo, the biggest, tra in in g . effort 
in the Canadian Army, W estern; 
Command, since the 'war. I t  in­
volves the equivalent of three bri­
gades and will be the first time- an. 
exercise of division size has been 
, undertaken in  which reserve, ahd 
active soldiers will §at-ti6ip&te. ^ It 
Ayill be held at WainwrightvtAugust 
20-30. These senior' cadets will be 
employed sis dri-i)ers, mephanics and 
:signalmen. ■, ,
The cadet training program is a 
project of the' active force. Train­
ing is, d irected’by active force of­
ficers with reserve force officers of 
cadet services;- active force N.C.O.’S 
and W arrant officers handling a 
large phri of’the training.
and there’s another Welcome for you...
. C A L V E R T  H O U S E  ■
A P P j R E C I A T E  H O S P I T A L I T Y
Th^ Editor,
The Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir:—-I would lik e  to  ex­
press the appreciation of myself 
and the athletes of the Victoria 
Y.M.C.A. for all the courtesy
cha pi s ips.
Also I feel that a great deal of 
credit should b e  given Jim  Panton 
for fhe hard work he did in organ­
izing sUch an outstanding and well 
iu n  meet.
Our club will definitely be back
W A N T E D  M isc^llaiiediu
TOP MARKET PRICES ipAID POR
SUPERVISE ALWAYS
Home fish' ponds, pools and or-
write B. J . Bohnet, Dawson Creek, 
B.C. - 89-9-c
N E ^ ~ l j o N i i £ /  IT S  r ig h t ;
scrap iron, steH,-brass, copper, Jea^l, nam ental gardens containing water around home! Things you no long
etcl Honest grading, Prompt'pay- -------------------- ............ ’ —  .
m ent made. Atlrrs Iron and Motal$
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B,C.
Phone PAftUIc 6357. -̂tfts
FOR SALE
require constant supervision. They 
can - provide a Serious; hazard if 
there a re  j oung children around.
er need or use. Sell them  through 
Courier Classifieds —̂ hundreds of 
buyers! . * 11-tfc
Yours very' truly,
A. Bruce Humber • 
Canadian Olympic Track Coach.
REGATTA TROPHY
,The William Wrigley Regatta 
trophy was first donated in 1034.
CHANGE TEAM’S.NAME
K&mloops entry in, the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey .League has decided 
upon a change of name and team 
colors. Form er name was Elks a id  
maroon was .the basic color. '
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s i f i e d s  
FOR q u ic k  r e s u l t s
•*>,
CAIVIIT eilmim (IMITID AMHIIItIUlO, ohi.
THIS ADVEimeMEHT IS Mot PUtUSHED OR DISPLAYED SV THE IIQUOR CONTROL SOARP 
OR SY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ' ' '
_____ _____  ____ _ _ _  BINGS AND LAMBERTS PpR
KITCHEN HELP, WAITRESSES canning. Bring your own iontaln-
and boys required for Regatta by 
Aquatic Dining Room. Apply at 
Aquatic, ‘ 04-tfc
RE-ELECT O. K  JO N E S -A  good 
member. He has served us well.
' 03-3p
MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR MAT- 
RICULATION . GRADUATES. We 
would be pleased to discuiKS Die pro
ers. 843 Harvey Ave. Dial 6353..
p4-lc
LARGE. RIPE, FIRM BING CHe¥ -  
RIES, 174 lb., delivered anywhere 
in Kelowna. Phono Bnzett, 3101, .
■ 04-lp
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYlinG 
strains R.O.P, sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New-
fesslon ol Chartered Accountancy coatle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
with you na we have openings In SV.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan- 
our offices for articled students. If titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
Interested please call, at Campbell. New Westminster, B.C, Phone New- 
Im ile «t Shnnkinnd. 102 Radio ton CO-L-3. 93-tfc
Building,'Kelowna, 07-tfc
c o m i n g  e v e n t s
AQUATIC DININQ ROOM CATER­
ING to wedding receptions, ban­
quets, etc. Phono D. Mttlns 3960 or 
4.313. 80-tfc
U R ^ L E c T a ' i r  JO N E S -A  good 





HALL CATERING TO 
receptions, banquets, etc.' 
Millns. 3860 o r 4U7.
20-lfc
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
iTe e i  .E frraT T T o N F s-a~ ^ ood
member. He lias nerved us'well.
. : > . . ■ , 8a-3p
and Awning llc.-idquarters. Loano’s,
, Phqnb 2025. 00-2SC
BULLDOXINOr W P  
dirt, sand and gravel. ,1. W. Bed- 
> ford. 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
i4I8l. ............ ; . M
P R K -R io A iiF 'A Q iA  '
A’ prvR egatla  Aquacade will bo 
held Wednesday. July  2ft a t the Kel­
owna Aquatic Club, ' th e  Midway 
will also be operallng.
RASPBEIJRIES AND CHERRIES 
fbr snle—BelVs Fruit and Poultry 
Farm, south of Rutland. Come out 
and pick your own. For Inforina- 
llon phono 6047. 1 01,-tfo
4 REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERs! 
to freshen November-Diecember. 
Mrs. C. S. Latimer. RR 3, Vernon. 
Phone 3241. 02-3p
F O R 'B H riS H ^ T E ^  BUY
your cblclcs from Canada's oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derrccn poultry Farm  at 
Sardis. B,0. 46-tfc
Match fGLDiE^
Regatta match folders were sent 
to t|»c recent Davis Cup quarter­
final tennis matrties at the Vancou­
ver Lawn Tennis 1 Club, between 
Japan iirul the U..S.A. Several hun­
dred match folders were handed 
out.
PlTDLlCrrV MATERIAL
Kolownn Rowing Club rcpre.<!cnt- 
ntives distributed Ilcgntta publicity 
material in Vancouver during their 
recent trip.
TKACH ’EM TO 8WIII 
If you are a parent, nvske suii.'l 
your children learn to' gwtm and 
also learn to respect the Water at 









TO Be a u t y  
WITH THE TOUCH 
OF A FINGER.
e o
. J f :
i : : j
\T 3 6  AVAIi.ABl,ft ‘ ATi
\ ,a c V  •
Here's tho’fnbulous new way to pul new color back Into chairs, solas, rugs, dra­
peries, auto Intcrlots, convcrllblo lops, patio furniture. Choose from 15 excit­
ing decorator colors. Quickly transform entire rooms at new low cost.
This hmazlng m ineral-pigment spray batlics fabrics In a deeply penelrntlng 
color mist. Bcnutlfics without altering texture. Enhances original fabric pat­
terns, Hides stains and fadostreaks wlmn deeper colors arc used. Water 
repellent, Reslats fading. Ask for free color guide.
F A Q O R Y  TR A IN ED  EXPERT A N D  APPLICATOR
For tljose wjm do not wish to ’’FAD-SPRAY" their own fabrics, neim etfs 
Stores Ltci. have arranged for n factory trained export with an applicator 
mocliino to be hero this week. Enquire at once to have your chcHlcrfield, 
carpet, drapes, etc,, rccolored at very reasonable cost.
B E N N E T T 'S  STO R ES  I T D .
. . . ' :
L O A N E 'S  H A R D W A R E B E N N E H 'S  S T O R ES  LT D ,
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY H  1W3 »
ROVERS 17UUMPH ' laMT'Jaî uiM̂ 'niteaAi vticaulay''"ii)' a'
A1 Manarin pitched the Rutland “B" raeh's
Rovers to a 16-13 win over the Rut- *®**b**̂  league ̂ fixture._  Cffliadias Legion president
J^uitle Theatre pjens j„ j j^  "selling" tOUr
Va to  stucco structure „  ®
Kelowna-bound M r . arid M rs . E . J .  Chambers, pioneer 
cyclists now residents celebrate golden wedding
«oe6**»».




KO m iO O M S AT 
MOOOATC lATU
Mr. and Mrs. E. J .  Chambers, th e  Associated Growers of Vernon' 
pioneer residents of the Okanagan for O'* P®st 29,year3, During their
■ Valley, last week celebrated the ®f residence in th is city
The head of a 220,000 “family” is in  Kelowna today to get I W l l j  l l w l  V  , 50th anniversary of their wedding. , the anniversary celebrants have
One of the first moves to .be  tak - a  look at some of i t s  members for the first time. Dr C. B .ru Ontario, Mrs. Joined with m any organizations in
cn by th e  Kelowna LitUe T heatre ' ‘i j i i i "  Lumsden Dominion oresident of the r n n i d i a n  T erriAn Chambers at Forrest on September »he development of the community,
in renovating a building on the . . . . , , i /-• . ?  •  ̂ t  i Mr. and Mrs. G w rge Whitford, and 5, 1873. and Mr. Chambers a t Inger- They have four children; two
Toe H property, will be Jo stucco v is i t in g  th e  Orchard C ity  during the course of a Canada-wide *wo-year-old^^n. Jm uny, have soil, October J 3 ,  1877, they were daughters, Mrs. E. J . Finch, Sal-
half-w ay here
Guide notes
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
the structure. Aid. R: F. L. K eller, to u r ,  
informed coundl Monday night. The Legion president s^^'essed that 
, Aid. Keller said that 24 people he is not liere  to spearhead a Legion 
recently worked all day and clean- “get out and vote” campaign 
ed up the interior and secured for the federal election. “B ut I am 
windows. Membels will tontinue to  trying to sell the Legion to ex-ser- 
improve the property, and event- vicemen,” he declared. “About 75 
ually it is planned to  landscape percent of the assistance we give
On Saturday, July  4, the 1st Glen-
the grounds.'
IT 'S  A L L  FR E E !
D r. Ballard's M u tt Show
Wednesday, July 22nd, 2.30 p.m .
during the year goes to  non-Legion  ̂
members. • ,
“P a rt of my. present qim in life 




ro m p le t^  half their crow-Canada m arried in Winnipeg on Ju ly  8 mon Arm, and Mrs, W. Allan Road- more Brownie , Pack heid their *an- 
joum ey to the  Orchard C itj^ 1903, The couple and young family house, Penticton, and two sons, Ly- nual picnic. Twenty-four Brownies
Glenmore, w ith  whom the W hit- 1914, ̂ and setUed qp an orchard on eight grandchildren. xhe gale arrived about the same
fords will stay, the trio arrived in  the  Lower Bench rcad a t which Mr. and Mrs. Chambers were be- time and the picnic had to bc tranSi
ferred from Gyro P ark  to  City PaneWinnipeg Ju ly  3, and at the present home they still reside. . „nterlained a t a familv dinner
Mr. C h am ^ rs  has taken on board the SS Sicamous, where where more shelter was available
U K-. T  “cUve interest in the fruit in- several out of town relatives joined and the cook house was packed to
In a letteu to  her aunt, Mrs, W hit- dustry and has been president of jn celebrating their golden wedding the ra fte rs  with children. The
(From  Page 1, Col; 7)
status of a few individual growers, 
advantages Legion membership can were not indicative of the fru it 
bring." growers as a whole and should not
Another and m ajor interest is to  have been introduced a t tha t la te  
get improved legislation in  W ar hour, 
veterans’ allowances. “We w ant the 
allowances raised to $60 and $90, re-
CITY P A R K  O V A L
l.spectivcly, and the ceiling on other 
income raised to $2,000. A t present 
the allowance is too low for sub­
sistence, yet regulations prevent it 
being used as assistance. ;
SPEAKS TONIGHT
‘‘My opinion is th a t fifty to seven- . . . . . .
ty-five percent of the employees clothing
ford said they  arc “having a  won­
derful tim e and enjoying the  trip .” 
No mention was made of how m any 
bicycle tires they had worn out 
since starting out from M ontreal 
May 12. T he weather, according to 
Mrs. Whitford, has been “rainy and 
cold’’ and. they have had to  w ear
Nursing home 
has new owner
homo“Rest. Haven,” a  nursing 
on Harvey Avenue for elderly 
people, has been taken over by Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Borlase and will 
re ta in  the same name. Previous 
owner was G. F. Shaw. ;
Mrs. Borlase is a graduate nurse,' 
having done staff duty and special
anniversary. Among the guests' Brownies managed to get in some 
were Mr. and Mrs. Finch, Salmon swimming and a supper of wieners 
Arm; Murray Conklin. Kelowna; and cookies was enjoyed. Relay 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers, Vic- games, a treasure hunt and a m arsh- 
toria, and Mrs. B. Cannon, Mrs. A. mallow toast around the bontii'c 
Michael, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lcding- brought to a  dose a very i happy 
ham) all of .Vancouver. day.
m
the needs of his Legion- “family,” 
Dr. Lumsden is professor of Bibli­
cal literature at Acadia University, 
Wolfville, N.S.
Penticton seeks 
g o v 't aid fo r 
running hospital
Cherry packing 
underway at tw o  
Rutland plants
.TEA  . , .
•, The Ladies’ Auxiliary of tlie 
Aquatic w ill hold a fect-acquainted 
tea Wednesday, July  15, from 4.00 
to 6.00 p.m., a t the home, of Mrs,' 
W.- O’Donnell, 379 Park: Avenue. 
New members are welcome.
RUTLAND—C herry‘ packing com­
menced a t the  two local packing 
houses last week, and small crews 
of packers and sorters have been 
called to work. Quality of the crop
D r. C . B . LU M S D EN
Dominion President Canadian Legion. .
will address a
PU B LIC  M E E T IN G
at the
(depending on locality) engaged in  of England, Mr.
the fru it industry are directly de- ®” *̂ Mrs. W hitford are ridirig a tan- 
pendent on this' w ork for a living. attached, to  which is a stream- 
I find th a t the season during which lined, wind-shielded trailer for the 
they w ork is. short and is becoming youngster. Bumper cards, advertis-
_____  _________ still shorter every y ear; ;that those *ng Kelowna’s regatta, have been ^  ___  ___ ___ _______
Dr. Lumsden speaks in the Can- as key personiml’ who pre- duty at Kelowna General Hospital,
adian Legion auditorium tonight a t viou^ly were employed the year Jim my s ,  -------- ,-------------------
8.00 o’clock. When not looking after round are  t9day being laid off as trailer.
soon as possible.
“I fu rther find ; tha t w ith 
exceptions the 'm ajority of s k i l l s  
workers employed in these* plants 
arq  women and yet a differential in  
-wage rates of 25c per hour ex ists .,
The low ra te  of 75c being the “basic 
ra te  for womeh while the ' ra te  for 
. nien being $1.00 per hour; Both o£- 
these fates I submit are below stan** 
dafd, in  fact, 'ho t a living -\yage in  a 
district where the basic lab o r 'ra te  
stands for the most part a t  $1.25!or 
higher per hour. I  find that a year 
o r two back, 1950, in accordance 
PENTICTON—P.enticton hospital with their agreement these workers 
board trustees will seek government accepted a cut in wages o f 5c per 
aid in an effort to  offset a $1.60 hour an'd would have suffered a fur- 
per day patient loss which, in  the ther cut the. following year had it 
first five months of this year, has not been, for an emergency clause 
snowballed into a deficit of ap- in their agreement which alloTlved 
proxim ately $30,000, in the new  hos- the agreement to be re-opened and 
pital operation. • as a result finally obtained in T951
According to  board chairman J . an  increase' of-23c for men and 13c 
T. Young, the government has been for women, tihaking*.the basic wage 
urged to send a representative of respectively $1.00 and 75c per hour, 
the Department of Health and Wei- This ra te  has remained static up  to




Kelowna Gpneral Hospital has*
is better than  might be expected . been supplied with more necessary 
considering the amount o f.ra in  in  equipm ent'as the result of recent 
June. : • ' donatiqps by two looal brganiza-
tions. "
-M iss K ay Fitzpatrick and Miss The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Kay Gray re turned  home last week Auxiliary has provided the hbspi- 
from a holiday .at the coast where ta l with two wheel chairs and a 
they attended the .United C hurch ' m aster time clock while the Junior 
Camp a t Ocean Park, n e a r  lyhite. Hospital Auxiliary-has given to the ' 
Buck.  ̂ V  ̂ hospital requisite office furniture,
- a^^
The Rutland Local of* the B.C.F. records department.
board, Ju ly  23, a representative who came before this board for an in- Wednesday evening, July  15, in  the pood hbsnital ear'p ' the ' -hrnvJqin^ 
will have power to act,'in relieving: crease of 25c-an hour fo r rates be- S P . . V 0
the hospital’s financial burden./ low $1.00 ahd 25 percent increase 
ECONOMY PO LICY . . : for rates above that figure. '
“ We have put every economy pps- “ After listening to detailed sum- 
sible into effect w ithout reducing
Community Hall.
m ittals by both sides I recognized 
the  standard of patient care, but these facts: th a t.fo r the most part
and ' maintenance of an  b p : tb^ bate 
J r. • -  TT system of medical records* is most
. Mr. and Mrs. George Heltrpan re- im portant to  the hospital and medi- 
turned last week from a m otor trip  pov -taff  ̂
to A lberta and Saskatchewan,
Y O U R  CAR HAS LOST 
i t s  G E T A W A Y  PEP
Does your car want to rest at every stop sign! Our 
expert automotive service will bring back its pep 
and power! Let us give your car a new lease on life! 
SPARK PLUG SPECIAL.
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Corner o£ Pendozi and Leon Dial 3267
A
we are still operating, at a loss of 
$1.60. per ’patient day,” M r; Young 
said.
“The new hospital has a floor 
space which is ' five times greater 
than  that of the old and th a t alone 
calls for a larger lay staff for care 
andi maintenance.’’'
increased costs to the growers were 
obvious, packing charges were in ­
creased, while it sqems there was 
no increase to the employer of 
either shook, paper or nails! O r­
chard help, hauling, spraying, etc., 
showed slight increases. In  face of 
this a  definite refusal on the part of
where they visited relatives., iti ■*/'
Church services at the United 
Church: have been changed to. 7.30 
p.m., for the next three months.’
Canadian Legion Hall -  Ellis Street 
T O N IG H T  A T  8 p .n i.
■ ‘ A* larger engineering staff is re - the employer to recognize possibly 
quired for the' operation of. the new  the most essential part of his labor 
building, more; electric power is — the packinghouse worker, in  their 
used, telephone bills are greater, request for a wage increase! This 
more cleaning m aterials are re q u ir - . Was the  situation facing the board 
ed, all of ‘which are items which ' ;»i :stUdied the presentationy ' ’~ " '' 
have caused a great increase in*the said beiore, of both parties.' I
overall operating costs.
m m
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL WE AT H ER
Monday &  Tuesday
13tli and 14th 
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TEM TIMES GREATER 
ON TH E SCREEN!
3
Ten times the spec­
ta c le , la u g h te r ,  
th rills  of Shaw's 
fnighty dram a of 
pagan Rome!
R
•AMMIIV MVCAi BKRNARBl SHAWS
" i H P l l O C U E l S
A N D f H E . j L I O M
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
.T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
S H O W S  S T A R T  
A T  D U S K
MON-. — TUES .
JULY 13 — 14'
WED.
15
" L E A V E  HER T O  
H E A V E N "
5(orn«>gi
JEAN SIMMONS-VICTO MATURE
ROBERT'NEWTON • MAURltC EVANS
end AUH YOUNG as AndrocUa 
FMm I l« OAUniBL fABCAI.
on Sale a t All Drug Stores
CARTOON and NEWS
Coming Soon -  July 29th - 30th - 31st
RITA HAYWORTH and SI EW\RT (iRANGER in
" S A L O M E "
•'Salome" is tlic kind of picture all ilie world wants to see 
. . . a  distinpuislicd example of movie-making at its glowing 
best". In Technicolor.  ̂ ,
ADVANCED PRICES FOR THIS ENCiAGElMEM'
" 3 -D "  -  August 5 - 6 - 5  




DRAMA IN G0LOR 
With Oene Tierney and 
Cornel Wll^e.
Powerful and gripping is this 
stdry o f  a'yo'ung wile insanely 
jealous ot her half-sister. She 
stopped at nothing including 
murder to c re a te , one of the 





admit that I saw on the p a r t 6f one 
or two employer representatives a 
desire to meet in some w ay the re ­
quest for an increase, realizing I 
believe, justification 'for the request. 
'While, as far as the union was con*̂  
cerned, I saw a fu ll appreciation of 
the problems of the em p lo y er- 
proven in the last two years by no
Peak reached 
in lake level
increased wages bu t finally- faced 
with the realization that in spite of 
the picture of increases throughout 
the province in practically every 
phase of labor they were again, be­
ing refused.
“Reviewing the years 1943 to 1953 
I find bn average increase of 5c per
The 1953 level of Okanagan Lake 
apparently' has* reached its peak. 
There has ;  ̂been no ; significant 
change Ih e  past week, the level re ­
maining at 102.53, the highest reach­
ed so fa r this year.
Peak level usually comes late  irl 
June or early  in July but it was a 
little la te r this year, due to a wet 
June. Agreed maximum is 102.50.
There w ere no incidents, of flood­
ing this year though residents along 
the lakeshore worried despite fre ­
quent assurances from the officials 
of the Provincial W ater Rights' 
Branch th a t only abnormal condi­
tions could bring On a flood.
The woi’ried ones recall only too
i m
a m  - m .
year for men and 3 j<jc per year for well th a t disastrous year of 1948 
women, while the differential be- when the lake reached an all-time 
tween th e 'tw o  has risen from  10c high' of 104.82 at the end of June 
to'25c. So with these goals in sight, and didn’t get, back into line at the 
that of creating industrial peace and , I02.$0 m ark  until Ocotbcr 23. 
harmony, o f , co-ordinating the dif- . It m eant months of flooded base- 
fojent branches of labor engaged in njents and gardens but the prolong- 
the fru it industry and of redUcihg ed; distress finally opened the eyes 
the .differential now existing he*; pf govei’nm ent to the reasons for 
tween male and female help 1 have the continuous demands for flood 
no hesitation in stating that in my control, a scheme for which got 
opinion an increase to be both jus- under w ay .ln st year and is being 
tified and essential, in figures would pressed between Penticton and 011- 
recommend an increase of 6c per ,ver this year. • '
hour for men and of 9c on hour for __— ^ ^ ^ — C—
Prices effective July 14 th , 15th and 16th
8-oz.
B ottle
L A R D M aple L eaf. l-*lb. G tns. ... for
women.’
FERRIS WHEEL
A fcrrls wheel will be included' 
in the f6ur rides at the Rpgatta m id­




JULY 16 — 17
. SAT.
18
"B LA C K  BEARD 
THE P IR A T E"
SEA DRAMA IN COLOR
ddCiWith Robert Newton, Linda Dar­
nell, William Bendex and an ex­
cellent aupporting cast.
Dripping \ylth gore and rugged 
acUon, it will be the biggest you 
will SCO in '53. Lusty adventure, 




I W C H  FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip ing  H o t . . . 
Goldho D elicious . . 
F resh ly  P re p a re d  . .
' M a d .
ybuK3lutninum<
OoANcaa am you tjavê  because 
practically emythlng wo eat— 
graina»« vegetable!, meat, milk, 
egg! *—contains alundnum. Thb 
Is not surprising, rined one-oli^tb 
of the earth*! crust Is aluminum.
Alundnum Is most readily avail-. 
able oommendally, howem. In 
tbo form of bauiite ora. 
ahips tbls ore from South America 
to feed Its pot lines at Arylda, Isio 
MallgiMv Shawinlgan Falls and 
Beauhamols, P. Quo. When the 
huge new KjUmat doveiopment h 
completed In D.C. refined ore 
will bo shipped up tho W«i Coast 
from South Amotlcaii or other 
abundant sources. Aluminum 
Company of Canada,Ud.(Alcan).
A  delegation from the hewly- 
formed IColownn and District So­
ciety for Mentally, Handicapped 
Children, appeared before city 
council Monday night, requesting 
nsslstnncc in obtaining a suitable 
building for holdi»ig*cln8sos;
Chief spokesman for lho delega­
tion, Mis. Horace Simpson asked 
council to lease)! any suitable city- 
owned building) Main requirem ents 
would b e ' a striit'lure which con­
tains a kitchen, bathroom, a fairly 
largo roo msuitable for classes. 
Mrs. Simpson paid the fcbmmlttcc 
had in  mind one of the buildings 
on the Toe H property, on the cor­
ner of Doyle and SI. Pmil Street,
Altho^igh it was pointed out tho 
Toe H building had' l>cen con­
demned. tho delegation novcr-thc- 
ioss thought U could be recon­
structed and brought up to nccea- 
saiy strinrlnrds.
WILL FJtAMINK BUILDING
The school boai^d had turned 
down a request for use of a class­
room, w hile the Scout Hall la not 
suitable, she .said. However, it Is 
not considered advisable for m en­
tally hndlciippcd children to piny 
with o ther children, Mrs. Simpson 
ndde.
Mayor l.rfidd expressed the opin­
ion th a t the two senior govern­
ments should nccepi p.art of the 
re.sponsiblllty. Mrs. .Simpson a- 
grc(!(f. but said at the pre.sent thuc 
no prr>vlsion la made for such as­
sistance.
At Ihe suggesllon of Mayor Ladd, 
the delegation agreed to examine 
the Toe II building and report back 
to council. ..
There are about 20 incnfally 
bandjeapped children in this area.
D E T E R G E N T









M inced- 16-bz. tin
FRANKFURTERS
l-lb. cello pkg............. ................... 45c
SHORT RIRS OF BEEF
Red oi: Blue Brand.
Lb. ....................... ..................... 29c
COTTAGE ROLL
Cello wrapped. Half or whole. Lb. O a C
Local firm 
green hcadti. Lb. 5c
CUCUMBERS
Local, Ideal for allcing. Lb.
WATERMELON
Serve in ice cold 
wedges .............. 2r„- 1 3 c
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
We , reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
i  ̂ !
SAFEWAY
kWP A II' ' ' , ‘ '
